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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY,

DOUBLE
MURDER

verdict of death at the hands of
Deputy Muse and stated that the killMuse testified
ing was justifiable.
that he delieved his life to be in danger when he fired, and his testimony
was corroborated by those present.
The officer will be given a preliminary
examination Tuesday and there is every
reason to believe that he will be exonerated at that hearing. Muse was per
fectly cool and collected during the
trouble. He says that the men were
attacking him and he acted in self de
fense. At the time he was under the
impression that Portillo',, brother was
a third aggressor, but it seems that
his presence was due to a desire to
keep his brother out of trouble and he
made no move againBt the officer.
Portilla and Mendoza were buried to
day, the former in Pinos Altos, his for
mer home, and the latter henr.
Portillo was about 28 years old and
has been a resident of Grant county
since a boy. He lives in Pinos Altos,
but has recently been at Santa Rita,
where he was in the employ of the
Santa Rita Mining company. He was
a large sized man, and physically much
superior to Muse. He is married, but
at present is not living with his wife.
Mendoza was about 36 years old, and
was employed on one of the leases. He
was unmarried and had not been in
the country long, having come here
from Old Mexico.
Public opinion in the camp is with
the officer. There is some feeling
among the Mexican people over the af
fair, but those who are familiar with
the circumstances admit that the kill
ing, while deplorable was justifiable.
Silver City Independent.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1903.

territory of the Unitd States beyond the
limits of this territory, shall, before doing business in this territory, file in the
To Thoit Who Wait- -It Has Been office of the secretary of this territory
the certificate of incorporation, articles
Known For Years That This Sec- of association or charter, as required by
tion It Nature's Sanitarlnm For law and at the time of such filing shall
pay to the secretary of the territory the
Consumptives,

ALL THINGS COME

following fees:
For railroads or other corporations
formed for pecuniary gain, ten cents
for each and every thousad dollars of
capitalization, and a like fee upon each
subsequent increase of less than $25.
For filing any certificate of amendment to articles of incorporation other
than one increasing capital stock, or any
translated copy of articles or

SPORTING

VORLD

For fifteen long years this city has
battled
for its independence and natural
Portillo and Mendoza,
Basket Ball Friday a
rights against all odds.
From every
Two Miners, Killed at
Grand SuccessA Fast
defeat her citizens came up smiling and
Rita.
Santa
hopeful. They knew they had all the
Game From Start.
natural resources to build a city; railroads, climate and healthful geographical location, pure water, a situation in
the center of the beautiful Mimbres
THE RESULT OF
For filing any certificate of business
L0RDSBURG vs.
valley, surrounded
by
picturesque and agent, when required by law,
$.
mountains
on
all
sides,
the
great
TOO MUCH BOOZE
cattle
DEMING SUNDAY
For corporations organized for benevoshipping center of the southwest, and
lent, charitable, educational, religous
the best location for manufactories and
and scientific purposes, having no capismelters. These latter when fully es
tal stock, $1. For filing any certificate
tablished will bring to this point for
of amendment to such articles of
Bill Gtat la McCoy Alhlttlc Ftrk
Hta Wtr Shtt Walla BtiUtla
treatment the rich gold, silver, lead
$1. For filing any certfi-catand
which
copper
so
are
abundant in
Arrtttani Iht Offlctr Einr
Wltttuta br BIS Crd--I- i It
instrument ordocument other than
this section; and as well, those from
9 la Ft or tf Dtmlni.
14 rrm Alt Blaaa.
those specified above,$l.
old Mexico, where our new railroads
Section 2. Every corporation, domesare penetrating the richest portions of tic
or foreign, shall file with the recor
the mining districts of the Mexican reder of deeds in the county in which its
Santa Rita, April 17. This camp was
public. Our people are prosperous, proThe basket ball game played by the
principal place of buisness in this territhe scene of a double killing last evengressive and united to a man in all
members
of the debating society last
tory is located, a copy of its articles of
ing in which two men, Francisco Por
public enterprises they believe to be
Friday
one of the finest athletic
was
i lcorjtoration of every amendment there- tillo and Guadalupe Mendoza, met their
for the best interests of our county and
entertainments that has been given in
and likewise any certificat designating
death at the hands of H. E. Muse,
Deming for some time. The boys were
city.
and place of business in the terri
agent
Bhot
The men were
deputy sheriff.
Now comes the greatest enterprise
well drilled and played a swift game.
tory, certified from the secretary of the
while resisting arrest, and the coroner's
of all. It has been known and conMuch enthusiasm was exhibited by the
territory; and it shall be a misdemeanor
jury verdict exonerating the officer
ceded for years that this section is
friends of those playing, and they
for any recorder to file or record in his
from all blame.
cheered lustily when a good play was
nature's own sanitarium for consump- office any incorporation
papers or copies
The tragedy was the direct result of
made on either side.
tives, and many of the ablest physithereof not previously certified by the
the drunken conduct of the victims.
At the close of the game the hall
cians and scientists in all parts of the
secretary of the territory.
The killing occurred just above the
world have given their unqualified en
was cleared and a dance given; fine
Section 3. Whenever the fees collect
concentrator plantón the main road.
music was furnished and the young
dowment to New Mexico as possessing ed
How is ThlsT
under the provisions of this act shall
Portillo and Mendoza, with two com
folks passed a few hours in an enjoyall the natural conditions requisite in
be in excess of the sum of five dollars
For years the Deming Headlight has
panions. Manuel Roblero and Pilar
able manner and went home so well
the cure of this great white plague, for each seperate filing, such
excess
Gonzales, had been drinking pretty been the most bitter foe that the " re commonly known as tuberculosis or con
satisfied that the success of the next
sh II be held by the secretary for
freely, and during the day, in order to publican trusts" hud to fight. Editor sumption of the lungs. . The United
entertainment given by the society is
the use of the territory, and shall
ndd to their
pleasure, secured Shakespeare has been after them, and States government has emphasized
this be paid over to the territorial tres-ure- r assured before hand.
a team and spent several hours driving
In a financial way the expectations
opinion
in
establishing
hosmilitary
its
never let an issue of his paper go to
at the end of each quarter, begin- of the promoters of the undertaking
about the country tributary to Santa
pital and sanitarium for the care of its ning June 30, 1903.
Rita. The wagon and harness they press without dealing a mighty blow at soldiers and sailors at Fort Bayard and
were lully realized, as they cleared
Section 4. All acts and parts of acta
ltorrowed from Mariano Islua and the the lead trust, or the coal oil trust, at other places in this territory.
$20, which amount is to be used for
in conflict with this act are hereby re
humos from Julian Ksquibal. In the or the beef trust, or any old trust that The experiment has been made and its
books and other aids for fitting them
and
pealed,
this act shall be in
afternoon they went to Hanover and should show its head. The Liberal is success published to the world. The
the actual work of the society and
force and effect from and after for
Fierro and while at these places were
next public meeting will doubttheir
great
seal
government
of
approval
has
glad to note that a change has come over
April 1, 1903.
very boisterous in their behavoir, dis
less be a debate.
been placed upon the claims of this
Nestor Montoya,
lie is coming section.
charging guns on more than one occa Mitor Shakespeare,
Speaker of House Reps.
such
civilized,
modernized,
if
expressan
ride,
their
sion during the course of
As usual the ball game at the McCoy
Working along lines similar to the C. V. Stafford, Chief Clerk, House of
used,
would
it
and
not be
When they returned to Santa Rita, Mr, ion might be
athletic park last Sunday was a good
government's
plan the national colony Representatives.
.
Islas, learning of their doings and the surprising if the Headlight should en anaI sanitarium ior consumptives
The day was
one and well attended.
is
J. Francisco Chaves,
republican
All
banner.
under
the
roll
lieen
they
which
had
rouirh treatment
all that could be asked and the players
now formulating its plans on a gigan
President of Council.
giving his outfit, went before the jus this was accomplished by Editor Rose, tic scale. The movement will even
did their best to put up a good exhi
W.
E.
Chief
Clerk of Council.
Martin.
who
Cerrillos
recently
man
es
from
the
tice of the peace and swore out a war-bition. The Yellow Kids were in prime
tually reach every town in the
Approved by me this 19th day of
condition and made things warm for
ra. t .or their arrest. Wl e t the officers tablished the.Graphic at Deming. Editor country. It only costs one dollar to beMarch, A. D., 1903'
found the men they were unhitching Rose is a republican from the earliest come a member of this worthy benevovisitors.
Miguel A. Otero, Governor of the
thoroughly
home
is
He
at
a
at lent association and the holder
The Lordsburg team are a fine, gen
t.ie horaeiiitar the home of Mr. Islas days.
a
of
Territory of New Mexico.
He and
tlemanly set of fellows and their visit
and here they had leen very profane in meeting of trust magnates.
membership certificate is entitled to a
W. Reynolds Secretary of N. M.
J.
D.
have
Rockefeller
often
slept
John
were
who
some
ladies
to
was thoroughly appreciated by our
their talk
vote in the general annual election of
When he reached
n the same bed.
nearby.
people who made every possible effort
managers. The certificate also carries
lollroad Rumblings.
to make it pleasant for them. While
Some conversation took place at this Deming he hnd a mission from John D the privilege of correspondence with
Oscar Anderson, Santa Fe Switchman the score was very unequal many good
Hint, the substance of whic'i was that and the Armours, and that was to con the officers of the association and to
plays were made by the visitors, and
the men were to consider themselves vert Shukesieare, the man they most free diagnoaisis of his, or any friend's resigned Friday and left for Chicago.
under arrest and to be present at the feared in alt the broad land. Rose has case by any physician employed by this
Bud Hughes has accepted a position the odds only serve to show the superiority of the Demings as ball players.
justice of the peace court in the morn- not been in Deming a month, but he association in any part of the United in the Santa Fe freight office.
ing for trial. Portillo and Mendoza has accomplished the errand that States.
The applicant will be told
A number of Santa Fe officials came
Columbas Callings.
were ugly n their behavoir and were brought him to the windmill city. , He iranxiy wnai nis cnt'.nces are or re
have
formed
Shakespeare
in
little
a
and
two special cars last Friday and TI.e E. P. &S. W.
juil.
Deputy Muse
ordered taken to
covery.
has a 15 horse pow- then starUd off with the prisoners, a trust of their own, modeled on the lead
Every man and woman in health and made the town business visit.
ergasoline engine on the ground for the
brother of Portillo accompanying them. pipe cinch trust. They have met and comfort naturally wants to do someDivision Superintendent McNally big well.
After proceeding a short distance the agreed, and now prices are the same to thing to help the afflicted aud there is made a trip to Fierro Saturday.
Capt. A. J. Kyle was in charge of the
two prisoneis tefus d to go at y farther all who come. The trust has put a no better way to do it than by lending
broad smile worn by the Santa custom house last week.
That
advertising
and
job
on
work,
and
price
and parley ensitd, during wh'ch Mi.
a helping Vand to this great movement
Fe employes last Friday is occounted
Howe joined them. Portillo, especially, it makes no difference to the Demingite for this class of sufferers. Every dolLouis Holzman an old Demingite is
by that being pay day.
for
now on duty at the costom house.
was disposed to give trouble, and Howe whether he goes to the Headlight office lar goes to help some poor suffering
and the bio her attimpted to pacify or the Graphic office, he will have to human being who is not able to help
Section Foreman Baccas has an eye
Four of a Kind.
The himself. Churches of all denomina
him and have him go along with the pay the sane price for his goods.
beauty as well as comfort, he has
for
conversion ia thorough and he is shame tions and all fraternal associations
officer. While this was taking
are The justice's court of this precinct planted shade trees in front of his house.
in
his
apostacy.
has
The
pub
trust
had gotten around on the less
represented by some charter members was the center of interest all day MonThere was a fishing party in Columbus
other side of Muse as if to get posses- lished its scale of prices, and Shakes- in this benevolent work. No officer day. Robert Herrington, of the firm
other day. The well diggers were
the
is
signed
As
to
soon
it.
peare's
nutria
&
Herrington
cattle
Coleman,
of
rais
gun,
officer's
and
the
latter
sion of the
receives one cont for his services.
fishing
for the 700 pound drill.
New
York
reached
news
the Only the solicitors, physicians, nurses ers of this county, was up before the
hud anticipated the action by drawing as the
lead
was
advaned
pig
25
of
cents
price
been ordered for a big ship
Cars
have
it himself. With a profane utterir.ee
and others employed to do the work justice on two charges of graud lar
pounds
hundred
and
per
Standard
Oil
by Lee &. Booker.
ment
of
cattle
them,
specifications
being
whn
the
cattle,
fmm
ceny
of
Portillo broke away
receive any compensation for their ser
, , . . n ..I
1,
V.
.... , I
t
n
belonging
heifer
killing
one
of
the
to
were vrying to hold him and went for
Call
Judge
Field, F. F.
upon
vices.
Col. A. O. Bailey recieved a setting
Muse, and at the same time Mendoza market. B. Y. McKeys writes.nowthe
Rogers or any member of the Deming Hannigan & Biggs, and three head of of turkey eggs for his incubator.
came at him from the others side. republicans will carry Luna county by auxiliary board for a list of names at stock, the property of George B. Wat- W. Wilkinson, our hustling merchant
kins, whose ranch adjoins that of Mr, made a business trip to Deming MonRealizing the danger of his position eighty seven majority Western Lib- the head of the movement and for
Mupe fired two shots -- one at Portillo eral.
prospectus of the association showing Herrington a short distance south of day.
"Some men are bom great; some its plans and purposes.
Deming. James S. Fielder appeared
iiml the other at Mendoza.
Red Ken to Organise.
Portillo achieve, greatness, and some have
for the defense and Attorney Pollard
II U aim was terribly true.
We
thorn."
upon
Incorporation
appear
Fees.
it
thrust
Col J. G. Albright formerly of
for the territory. 1 he testimony was
fell back with a bullet in his heart end
of
the
did
we
victim
latter
a
but
be
to
who
suffkidntly
strong
Mendoza,
of Albuquerque, aragainst
defend
170,
act
No.
the
had
also
relating
An
Bill
instantly.
House
to
died
ln:en shot through the heart, staggered not expect tq. have it cast upon us in corporations, domestic and foreign, pre ant to warrant Judge Pennington in rived in the city from our neighboring
a step or two and dropped dead. The such quantities as are furnished by tííSH scribing fees to be paid for filing their sending both cases to the grand jury. town, Silver City, last Saturday night-M- r.
The bond of the defendant was fixed at
Albright is now associated with
whole thing had taken place so quickly editor of the Liberal, but we will say articles and for other purposes.
berepublcan
because
we
we
are
Mr,
that
filled
and
promptly
was
and
Deputy
$1500
Incohence, Lee Herman in the
not
Legislative
who
by
were
there
dil
enacted
the
Be
Assem
it
those
even
tnut
Herrington released from custody. Four organization of Red Men's lodges in the
for a second realize that two lives ha I lieve the principles of that party to be bly of the Territory of New Mexico.
As soon as it was rght and it aw not (axe me promise ol Section 1. Every corporation, joint stock charges for misdemeanors have been southwest. The gentlman met with exbeen forfeited.
men were lieyond 8 P8t office to hold us to those princi company or association incorporated or made against Mr. Herrington, all of traordinary success in the institution of
the
that
known
earthly aid, their bodies were picked ples in the shakeup or itsvu, and it is our consolidated by or under any general or which, however, are so closely con a tribe in Silver City and from the
intention to work for the interests of special law of this, territory, or by or nected with the two main charges as to manner in which the citizens are conup and delivered to friends.
sidering thj popularity of the order in
A '(ii'ntier'it un v was empaneled and thecommunity first, last and all the time under any general or speciol law of any seem a part of the same offense. These Deming. a very
large membership-wil- l
be the result in this city..
foreign kingdom, or of any state or cases will come up for trial today.
after hearing the evidence, returned without thought of thanks or reward.
.
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Writers Foresaw the Future,

ALL TIRED OUT.

worn-out- ,

Authors Who Anticipated Recent
Told of Frozen Words That Thawed Out
and of Roads That Traveled.

inventions-Rabelai- s

Old-Ti-me

story concerning the
"froseii words" which startled Panta-crue- l
and his happy crew on the
voyage to the oracle of the Holy Dottle the world has long been familiar.
Students of the great humorist maintain that the narrative of the "froxen
words" must be taken to Imply that
their author had something akin to
a prophetic vision of the modern phonograph.
In another direction It now appears
that Rabelais played the seer and
still nearer approached to a recent Invention of unique creation. This relates to the "moving platform," a
leading attraction at the Paris exhibition in 1900, by which a passenger
steppod on to a traveling mad or
path, and was carried to his destination without any further effort.
If some features of this may be
traced, by anticipation, to the mind of
the old sage who defined rivers as
"roads that travel," the real precedent Is discoverable In the fifth book
of Rabelais' series of masterpieces.
Rabelais, In the exuberance of his
Imagination concerning the Isle of
Odes, where the roads travel of themselves, depicts Pantagruel and his
gray mariners voyaging to the oracle
of the Dive Boutellle, on the Island of
Odes. The term "odes," In spite of

Its associations, has nothing to do
with poetry.
On this pleasant isle, where the
roads travel of themselves, and thus
(according to Aristotle's definition)
must be classed as animals of locomotion, the traveler had simply to Inquire his way of the road which was
going to his destination, to get upon
it, and so be carried, without further
trouble, to the place he desired, Just
as happens to those who take passage from Lyons down the Rhone to
Avignon and Aries.
Twain,
Who forgets that Mark
some years back, amusingly propounded a similar fancy when be
took passage (by alow freight) on a
Swiss glacier?
At the present hour the traveling
road or path is under experiment In
the suburbs of Paris, and Is possibly
destined some day to supersede omnibuses and tramways.
In the light of these facts It seems
hard that Friar Roger Bacon, the
student of science before the scientific period, who predicted that one
day carriages would move without
horses, and ships cross the ocean
without sails, should be laughed to
monk,
scorn as an
whom much learning had made mad.
Cassler's Magazine.

Of Rabelais'

addle-braine-

Absurd Names of Indian Youths,
President Roosevelt Has Placed a Check Upon a Bad
Practice False and ignorant Translations of the
Names Given Youthful Aborigines.
One reform in the conduct of the
fndlnn bureau which has boon Inaugurated
by President
Roosevelt
will receive universal approval.
He
has recently Issued an order regarding the names given to Indians in
schools and on the official records.
It Is well known thai the name bestowed upon the Indian on his entrance into the vestibule of civilization Is commonly a matter of foolish
caprice on the part of some agent or
teacher or other white person. It is
a common trick to call young Indians
at school after some famous or notorious persons. The struggles of the
young aborigine are often added to
by the necessity of bearing through
life the name of Otto Von Bismarck
or George Francis Train or Delva
IxM'kwood or Carrie Nation or some
other equally well known person.
Often the struggler relapses Into barbarism under the mere weight of this

or
(this great Indian's
name should
really have been translated Eclipse),
or
and
so on. With one bother and another,
the young Indian's way In civilization
Is likely to be seriously
obstructed
by reason of his name. And even
If he Is given a simple and reasonable English name It often happens
that a different surname Is given to
each one of the children of the same
parents
a process which results In
confusion In matters of Inheritance
and pa'ves the way for much litigation.
The President now desires that
children who enter schools or go
upon the agents' rolls shall whenever
It is practicable preserve as given
names the Indian names that have
been given them, but shall receive as
a surname the name of their father.
This Introduces a new principle. Tho
odious necessity.
Indians have never had patronymics.
Still other young Indians are bur- They have had mat ronymlcs clan
dened with false and Ignorant Eng- names and family names but desiglish translations of the names given nation has Fcldoni run with them tn
them by their parents, like
the paternal line.
Jumps-Aroun-

ured
coma

all-

failings
to

insist on orrrtH)

The Odor of 8anctlty.
The sexton of an Episcopal church
in Boston has many stories to tell of
the remarks and comments mad by
visitors. One Christmas, when the
church waa beautifully decorated with
evergreen and firs, an old lady walked
up the aisle to the chancel and stood
sniffing the air after everyone else bad
"Don't it smell
left the church.
solemn?" she said at last to the sexton
as she turned away with evident reluctance. "I don't know as I ever
realised Just what the 'odor of sanctity'
We don't have
meant before
any such trimmings in the church 1
attend up in the country."

weary,

Tha

very-bod- y

who taxes
the kidneys.
When the kidneys are overworked they fall
to perform the
duties nature haa
provided for them
to do.
When the kidneys fall, dangerous disease quick
ly follows; urinary disorders, diabetes, dropsy, rheumatism. 'Brlght's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
and bladder Ills. Read the following
case:
Veteran Joshua Heller of 706 South
Walnut street. Urbana, III., says: "In
the fall of 1899 after getting Doan's
Kidney Pills at Cunningham Bros.'
drug store lo Champaign and taking a
course of treatment I told the readers
of the paper that they had relieved
me of kidney trouble, disposed of a
lame back with pain across my loins
and beneath the ahouldor blades. During the interval which had elapsed I
have bad occasion to report to Doan's
Kidney Pills when I noticed warnings
of attack. On each and every occasion the results obtained were Just as
satisfactory as when the pills were
first brought to my notice. 1 Just as
emphatically endorse the preparation
to day as I did over two years ago."
A FREIS TRIAL of this great kidney medicine which cured Mr. Heller
will be mailed on application to any
rart of the United States. Medical
advice free; strictly confidential. AdCo., Buffalo, N.
dress Foster-MllburY. For sale by ail druggists. Price
E0 cents per box.
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&
gome irocare say the?
llano Biareh baeeuk they have a alocM
they
know
which
la band at U on. brands,
cannot b tula t a cuatomar wh aaa
no tieed the II ea, vkg, JUecaaoe. filare
,
for Sans Inooe

"It beata alt" how rood a etswr ymi can
buy (or I centa If you buy the right brand.
Try a "Bullhead.''
A amlla or aatlafactlon
Baxter's "Bullhead"

a

with one of

datura.

She Doctor. Is Squeedunk a rood plae
to so for rhaumatlamT
Doctor Sura,
that a where I ot mina.

to-da-

Try me Just once and 1 am sure to
come again. Dellunce Starch.

i'

V
UNION MADS
h
I W.L. Do gima
mnd ftm
I
WaM iHmrnt.
me lean
raaf rMNMj aAcea I hmn mtf
mmmtnmotuw aw inm mrmna.
$25,000 REWARD

widow can
The man who mnrrle
never he the captain of hie own houae-holAt the beat he will only be a second mate.
Catarrh Cannot le Corad
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ai they ran not
Catarrh ta
reach the aeat ot the (liana
and In order to
blood or eonmltmlonol
llall a
cure It you mimt lake Internal remedie
Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, end acta
directly on the blood and mucous eurface
medicine.
llall a Catarrh Cure I not a quark
It waa prescribed by one ot the I wit phyiilclana
yeara,
and la a regular preIn thla country tor
d.

jaeaA-wa- )

i

will be pJd ta anyone wha
aaa dlapror Ihta etaianMnl.
Because W. L. Douglas
is the Urgeat manufacturer
ha can buy cheaper and
firodure hithanshnea atron--a.
other
rema, which enables 111 in '
to sell ahoes for $3.30 and
scription. H la composed of the bem tónica
J.OO equal tn every
known, combined wlin the beat blood purirlera,
sold elatv
acting directly on the mucou aurfacc
The way to thoae
... v aim
ftliXI Ís
....I C.W.
perfect combination of tho two Ingrediente la n uní, tul
renulta
wonderful
In curing
a hat produce nurh
The Douwlaa inrrat nm. uju..Jl
w JAiA'Va!
Catarrh. Send for tcxilmonlali. (rea.
f ! of UnnlBt th h.ttnm mnimm hmiIimm, aftM.
luwly pura iMthar I mora fleaihla and will waai
P J CM EN KY A CO., Prupa, Toledo,
than any otrtar tanner In Ui world.
Sold by drugglat. price 76o.
lontr
Ta him htv mor than doubitd th rart four
llall i Kamily PllUaretha beat.
ptotm lla amwrlorlly. Why not.
Tea,W.whlrh
L. Doualaa ahoaa atrial and
(It
muni.-Cinderella wna not mi Untied. "Oh. fudge!"
Notice
weraa
rim Xnle: tse,oit,an,a
you
"Why couldn't
have
ulie exiliiliiud.
IMiüwlea:
It
.t,OS4,ll4tt,M
Hwlirai
changed It Into an automobile?"
A galnot
,a.,4fte.1t In fiMir Ye pi.
W. L. DOUGLAS) AM OILT DCf LINf,
quantity
extra
Superior quality and
Worth SS.OO Compared with Other Makes.
must win. This Is why Defiance Sinrch
Jltt Set Imoorttit aatf Amrrlcnit ratten, Htyl't
(ef Calf, namtl. S ,jr Calf, Calf. VM , Cora
Is taking the place of all others.
dlw-ait-

a

un

Colt, ana1 Notional Kangaroo,

Plnllnn
WSUllUll

hits been trying to mnrry for two
or three year and nm l get anyone to

"lie

have him." "I don't wonder lit that.
What woman would want to marry a
niuu for two or three yearn?"
In

W.

The mlldeat tobacco thnt grown la used
of linter
llullhcud
the make-ucigar. Try ono and see.

simple remedy which renders the

a diagnosis. Your ultimate demise
is only a matter of tune

Impoaalhle. rnj aa unfullliig a fat
In Ita cure. Bend at once 24 tenia for recipe. I'reairlptlun Co.. liox 21. Denver.

The Conquest of Arid America.
Is the title of one of the most fascin-
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ing goods from us at wliolcauie
prices saving IB tolOperccnton everything they use. You cundo It too.
Why not auk us to send you our
catalogue f It tclU the story. Send
IS cenu for It today.

Rheumatism Positively Cured.
A

Color

Y70U C!I DO IT TOO
j Over t.ono.ooo people are now buy

Heal Kstate Ienler You must admit
that the town la well laid out. I.iinkn-lim- it
Tlint'n all right. When n town Is
dead It Is the proper thing to lay It out.

Patient But. doctor, onlv Inst week
you said I would surely die, and today
you see I am as well as I ever was
Doctor Sir. I never made a mistake

fast
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'n
and prlc atamptdoa boiuua.
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When nn eastern tonrlat stopa n person
Colorado Springs niiil nay "Hy Joe."
w curing-on- ly
Is prohatilv not
trying
to ask for KIJou street.

he

cricAco

ating books ever written about the
wonderful development and boundless
FUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
resources of the West. It Is Just such
a book as every western man ought to 811k, Wool and Cotton at one boiling.
read himself and then send to his
"I'leaae tell me. paw." began the city
friends In the East. Recognizing its child, after soft coul hail come Into
use.
"Tell vmi what?" queried
value, permission was obtained from
paw.
me aliout the time when enow
the author and his publishers to re- used to"Tell
be white.
print several of Its most striking chapMra. Wlnalnw'a ".nollilng Hymn.'
ters, such as "The Blessing of Aridirhlulren teetbing, aorteaa the numi, relucen In- ty." "The New Colorado," etc. This For
SarouiaUua.aUayipain.curaawUidcullc kxebotu.
fifty-papamphlet, with other literature about the Sunny San Luis Val I
you ever aeen the nrla
ley, will be sent free to any address : oner at tho bur? Wltneaa No. air; but I
aeen
him tnnnv tlniva when J
upon receipt of four cents In stamps to have
atrongiy suspected he had been at It.
cover postage. ZEP1I. CHAS. FELT,
016 Majestic Building. Denver. Colo.
8moke Baxter' a "Itullhead"
cigar,

The honae that tella the truth.
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Yea but think hnw heavy they urn.
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did you know I whs going to
mnrry your aimer?" "Uh. yea. When did
you nnd It nut?"
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Traveling

the Mississippi,

Modernizing of Arrangements All That Is Needed to Make
the River a Delightful Winter Highway cf Travel
to the South,
river man. says the
. Capt. K. R.
Powell, makes sornp valuable fucrps-tlon- s
on reviving the passenger business on the Mississippi river. He advises a thorough modernizing of arrangements for passengers. He would
enlarge the staterooms and have a din-leroom apart from the sitting room,
with meals at all hours and prices according to w hat Is ordered, on the resto urant plan.
Fares should Include
only tho cost of transportation and
berths, leaving the passenger to deride
for himself as to meals. This tystem
Is In operation on the big lake steamers and gives entire satisfaction.
While ocean passengers pay a lump
sum, they have all the comforts of a
s
hotel, and get sufficiently
roomy quarters to be at ease.
On the Western rivers the passet.-ge- r
accommodations are on the plans
ot forty years ago, and on a smaller
scale of luxury and animation, as a result of the reduced tide of travel.
The Mississippi river, In Its northern and southern courses, Is well
A
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COSTUMES WORN

IN JAPAN.

of That Country Makes
Caustic Criticism.
Yhe Japan Weekly Advertiser lias
a few words to say about tho aping
uf Western customs by the Japanese,
and takes for Its text tho foreign
clothes seen on citizens of the Flowery empire. It says: "Men of fair
status are frequently to bo seen wearing slllt hata of antediluvian pattern,
with ordinary native costume
to peta and roil. As for the hats,
where the blocks come from is a mystery, but the fact remains that a
Bowery or Wbltechapel tough would
I ashamed to go abroad in some of
Newspaper

de-v-

adapted In both winter and summer
travel. It would be a delightful winter highway to New Orleans. Florida
and the West Indies, If the passenger
could command the same facilities afforded on the lakes or by the Atlantic
liners. Of course, the lake and ocean
vessels are much larger than Is now
practicable on the river. But this is
only another reason for the deepening
of the rhannel of the Mississippi and
Improving il generally. When seven
feet was the limit In the shallow
places and ports on the lakes, the passenger boats were small and travel
upon them unattractive.
But with a
channel twenty feet or more the passenger business has bounded up enormously, because the ships have become sw ift and liberally managed floating hotels. Tholr big dining rooms vie
with the best. Passengers patronize
them or not, as they like, and to an
extent to suit themselves. The Mississippi will bo covered with fine, large
boats some day, but there must be a
waking up before this very desirable
event can happen.
the abortions masquerading as 'bowl
ers' and 'toppers,' which are as com
mon as persimmons In Japan.
Here
Is a caso where the natives cannot ex
cuse themselves on the ground that
they have r.o model to go by. A glance
at the first foreigner should be sum
clent to teach them that a hard hat
worn over the ears, and measuring
scarcely more than two Inches lr
ueiKiii imm tne tinm to mo crown, Is
not a fashionable adjunct or European
costume In the twentieth century,
though It nil(iht have been so thirty
years ago." T'-wearing of a silk
hat with a Álmono is. says tho Ad
vertiser, "the outward and visible sign
or a certuin intellectual Inaptitude."

the essentials of the happy homes of
Information as to right living and the best method!
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of promoting
health and happiness.
With proper knowledge, each hour of
recreation, of enjoyment and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and are of not lesa value than the using of the most
wholesome foods and the selecting of the best medicinal agents
when needed. With the
medicinal agents are used
only when nature needs assistance and while the importance of
cleansing the system effectually, when bilious or constipated, has
long been known, yet until within recent years it was necessary
to resort to oils, salts, extracts of roots, barks and other cathartics
which were found to be objectionable and to call for constantly
increased quantities.
Then physicians having learned that the most excellent laxative
and carminative principles were to be found in certain plants,
principally in the leaves, the California Fig Syrup Co. discovered
a method of obtaining such principles In their purest conditio; and
of presenting them with pleasant and refreshing liquids in the form
moat acceptable to the system and the remedy became known as
Syrup of Figs as figs were used, with the plants, in making It,
because of thMr agreeable taste.
This excellent remedy is now rapidly coming into universal use as the
best of family laxatives, because it is simple and wholesome and cleanses
and sweetens tne system' effectually without disturbing the natural
functions and without unpleasant after effects and its use may be discontinued when it is no longer required.
All who would enjoy good health and its blessings should remember
that it is the one remedy which physicians and parents
approve and recommend and use and which they and their little ones
alike enjoy, because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its
beneficial effects.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all reliable druggists, at the regular price
of fifty cents per bottle, in original packages only, having the name of
the remedy Syrup of Figs and the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
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When Ha Cama In.
trne I owe you money."
the dunned one, "hut you

Ignorant of the simplest com-- .
marcial axioma. I Biipposp you malie
nottie allowances In your budget for
bad debt, don't you?"
"Certainly we do," replied tbo mer-ch-

it.

"And you ean't trade without bad

can

you?"

"
"Hardly, but
"Very well, then," went

nth',

"don't

thn'.'a whoro

you
I come.

'on

ce, my good

To Settle Point of Interest.
The New England Historical Genealogical Society has appointed a committee to ascertain if possible, the
exact place of rendezvous of tho Boston tea party when it assembled, Dec.
16, 1773, preliminary to throwing the
tea into Boston harbor. The atorles
of the place handed down by tradition have been conflicting, and many
of the members of the society think
the effort will be In vain.

The '.riportant Question.
Not long t.go the law Arm of
Black, Olcott, Oruber & Honynga had
a client whose case It fell to the lot
of Mr. G ruber to take charge of.
After the evidence was In and the
Judgo had delivered bis charge to tho
Jury, Gruber turned to his client and
said: "Well, Sir, how did you like
the Judge's charge?' "I liked his all
right, but how about yours?" responded tho client. New York Times.

Still Harping on the Bean Pot
Boston's conl club, formed to buy
coal straight from the minea and ruin
the retail dealers who have grown too
hoggish for endurance, occasions tho
rumor that a bean dub Is to follow.
The abolition of the middleman proceeds apace, and the. trust problem
deepens. How will government deal
with an organization of suu.ooo people
determined on reducing the coBt oí
beans? Brooklyn EaRie,
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Nutritive Value of Oysters.
Although the actual amount of
nutritive material In a raw oyster Is
mall, It comprises all classes of food
substances in a peculiarly assimilable
form. Generally speaking, the raw
s
mollusc consists of
water.
The danger a remota one of tho
oyster
containing
living typhoid
Kerms may be obviated by the use of
lemon Juice. The oyster is rondered
tough and Indlgestlblo by bulling.
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The Ills of Women Act upon the
Nerves like a Firebrand.

Full Again.
Gas as Fuel.
Mr. 11. A. Humphrey

Recently
delivered a lecture before tho Iondon
Chamber of Commerce, says the Electrical Review, in which he stated that
by using the cheaper form of gas,
known as "producer" gas, at least
f
of the total consumption of
coal would be saved, this reitult being duo to the greater efficiency of
gas over coo) as a fuel.
one-hal-

Interesting to President Harper.
It Is said that the drinking of kerosene is such a growing evil in Franco
that measures against It aro proposed.
This vice has long prevailed among
tho Indians of tho southern Pacific.
To such an extent has It been carried
that the importation of keroseno for
drinking Is an Important trado in Peru and Ilollvla. New York Tribune.
Ncwlywed Ah! (blr) the more 1
see of you, darling (hlc) (hlr!)
Mrs. Newlywed Yes. that's
Just
the trouble. If you would lessen the
nimber of your evening at the rluh
yiu would not seo so many of me bo
often!
Man'a Inhumanity to Man.
First Detective How did you manage to Ret a confession from that
desperado?
Second
Detective Well, you see
we traveled together by rail for 200
miles.
First Detective Hut what had that
to do with his confession?
Second Detective I bought a cigar
of the train boy and gave It to bin.
After smoking It he thought be was
going tp die. so he. told mo everything.
At It Sometimes Happens.
Anyway," said Enpeck, with a sigh
long drawn out. "I may bo able to
worry along If they don't arrest ae
for blimrny."
"Arrest you for blgnmy!" exclaimed
the acting head of the misfit combination. "What in the name of goodness
do you mean by that?"
"Just what I said," replied tho meek
and loMy martyr. "I seem to have
married not only you, but your mother and all the rest of your family as
well."
Where the Majority Go.
"Rev. Mr. Stern's remarks oer
poor John were so sympathetic,
I
thought," said the wldow'a friend.
"Sympathetic!" exclaimed the widow. "He ii.ld John 'had gone to Join
the great majority."
"Well?"
"Well, In his sermon several Sundays ago he declared that the great
majority of people go below." stray
Storlea.
Nothln' Doln

13
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The Lady Don't you ever get tired
doing nothing?
Wily Wllllara-Ll- dy.
believe me, I
git so tired doln' nothln' that I can't
do nothln' else!
Proof Not Pacifying.
Dolly Sweetthynge
And will you
tell me solemnly, Haiold. looking me
steadily In the eyes, that ever since
our engagement you hsve not kissed
anothor girl?
Harold Hardpressed Solemnly and
truly. Dolly. Why. I haven't even
asked but four, and every one of them
happened to know of our engagement
A Distinction.

She

Isn't young Softlclgh an

Anglo-maniac-

He Oh, no. He's Just a plain,
eryday American lunatic.

ev-

?

Immune.
A number of girls were the guopts
at a tea party recently Riven in Haiti
moro. Nellie, the host ss, was proudly telling them of the wonderful
achievements and characteristics of

her mischievous youngest brother. After recounting all the deeds she could
think of she said: "Papa bad him
baptized last month," and then added
apologetically, "but It didn't take."
Munich Beer Houses Numerous.
A citizen of Munich has made a
wnger of J750 that be can visit all the
beer houses In that town In one year,
drinking a glass of beer In each. He
started out to win bis wager tho first
of this month. In inch house ho

must drink something and must also
get a receipt from the owner to show
he has been there.

Famous Pianists Estranged.
Daurlgnac's Prison Pastime.
Little love is lost between 1'adercw-ski- ,
To while away the time while in
the famous pianist, and Morltz prison, M. Romaln Daurlgnac, the
Rosenthal, his professional rival, who brother of Mme. Humbert. Is now
continues to amaze German audiences training fleas, which abound In his cell
by his wonderful command of the In- to perform various fents. The Insect,
strument.
Rosenthal Is called "the ho says, are wonderfully Intelligent
demon pianist." because of the as- and already he has taught them to
tonishing speed with which he plays.
approach at the word of command.
Fast Bicycle Riding.
The fastest Hlcycle record Is that of
an American, who made a mllo in a
minute In the suction of a railway
train, planks having been laid between
the ties to furnish a track. Now a
Frenchman has made fifty miles In an
hour's riding behind a motor pacing
machino having a wind shield.

Hawk as a Surgeon.
strange tale Is told of a hawk at
the menagerie In Central park, New
York. Two birds live In the same
cage and some time back one of them
developed a tumor In the leg. The
other bird thereupon attneked the
tumor with Its claws and succeeded
In lancing It.

Victor Hugo Museum for Paris.
Paris Is about to add to its literary
attractions by opening a Victor Hugo
museum. K is to bo established In
one of the quaint Louis Trelze houses
,
still surviving on tho Place des
which was Inhabited by the poet
when he was yet the young Hon of
"Hernanl."

Thomas Carlyle'a Advice.
It Is to you, ye workers, who do al
ready work, and are as grown men
noble and honorable, in a sort, that
tho whole world calls for new work
and nobleness. Subdito mutiny, ills
cord, widespread despair by manful
ness. Justice, mercy and wisdom.
Carlyle.

Assorting Our Troubles.
If we would only take, the burden
appointed for each day we micbt
easily manage It; but we choose to
Increase our trouble by carrying yesterday's over till
and r.ddlng
to our morrow's burden before wo are
required to bear It. John Newton.

His Oolnlon,
"Do you think that we have dealt
liberally by the noble red man?" "Of
course," answered Senator Sorghum.
"The noble red man gets his rations
regularly, and doesn't even have to go
to the polls and deliver a vote In re
Washington Star.
turn.

Want the Marconi System.
The companies having steamers In
the Alaskan trado offer to subscribe
for stock enough In tho Marconi com
pany to furnish money for the Immediate establishment of wireless tele
graph plants along the dangerous coast
of British Columbia.

Training of Naval Cadets.
Naval cadets for the construction
corps were, until It was closed to them
recently, trained In the school at
Greenwich, England. They are now
on graduating from Annapolis, sent
to the Boston Institute of Technology
for three years.

Germany's Enterprising Spirit.
Germany has built the finest, fastest
ressols afloat, although she is not geographically a maritime country, and
no other country la so largely dependent on others for the raw materials
which enter nto the making of a ship.

Time 8aver.
Farmer Haydltch (to his neighbor,
Farmer Turnlptop) "Hallo! Going
In for barbed wire fencing, eh? Isn't
It raher clear?"
Turnlptop "Yea;
but then, you see, my men don't waste
time sitting on It."
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Tho relation of woman's nerves and generativo organs is very'
Close; consequently nino tenths of tho nervous prostration, nervous
despondency, "the Unes," sleeplessness, and nervous irritability of
women arise from some derangement of tho organism which makes
her a woman. Herein we prove conclusively that Lvdhi i:. l'inkham'a
(.'(retablo Compound will quickly relieve all this trouble.

Details of a Severe Case Cured in Hau Claire, Wis.
"Dkab Mks. Pinkium:
I hnTO been ailing from female trouble for
the past tlvo years. About a month aro ( was taken with nervous prostration, accompanied at certain times
menstruation with fearful hca.l-5!- "
1mm,1hri'!l'1 on"
"'I Hndlnir nmnv
y"r
of the beneficial effects of Lydlu :. p In Mima's Vegetable Compound, experienced by lady sulluiers, I cviiim-neeits use and am happy to state that after
Ubinir a few bottles I feel like a new woman, aches mid pains nil gone.
" I am recommending1 your medicino to manv of my friend, and I assure
you that you have my hearty thanks for
Jour valuable preparation which lias
done so much good. I trust all suffering- women will use your Vegetable Compound.
Oil)
Mi.nxie
Mu.
Tun.,
First Ave., Kau Claire, 'Wis. (May 2S, 1001..

J

-

Xotlilii? will roliovo (lit distressing condition so
surely ns Lydia 12. rinkliain Vegetable Compound; it
HoothPM, Mreiifrt liens, heals and tones up tho delieato
fi'innlo organism. It Is a positive euro for all kinds ot
reñíalo complaints; that bearing down feeling, backache, displacement of the womb, inihunmatlon of tho
ovaries, and is invaluable during the chungo of life, all
of which may help to causo nervous prostration.

Read what Mrs. Day says:
' Hf a r Mas. Pinkium : I will writo you a few lines to
let vou know of
tbe bcn.llt I have received from taking vour remedies. I Buffered for a Urg
time with nervous prostration, backache, sick headache, painful menstruation, pain in tbe stomach after eating, and constipation.
1 often thought t
would lose my miud. I began to take Lydlu II. l'liiUmm' Vegetable
Compound and was soon f.elinir like a new woman. I cannot praise it Uw
highly. It does all that it is recommended to do, and more.
" I hope that every one who suiters as 1 di.l will give l.vd'm E.
rinkbam's
remedies a trial." Mita. Mahie Day, Eleanora, Pa. (March ::, I'm.)

Free Medical Advice to Women.
Mrs. rinkham invites all women to writo to her
for advice. You need not bo afraid to tell her tho
things you could not explain to the doctor your letter will bo seen only by women and Is absolutely confidential. Mrs. Pinkham's vast experience with such
troubles enables her to tell you just what is best for
you, and alio will chargo you nothing for her advice.

Another Case of Nervous Prostration Cured.

-

K
Piskium : Allow me to express to you tbe benefit I
."
derived from taking Lydla K. lMnklinm'M Wirctnlfte Compound.
11, for"
1 btartcd to take it I was on the verge of nervous
proMtraf
Ion.
Could
not sleep nights, and I suffered dreadfully from in.ligeston and headache.
I
heard of Lydia L. Pinkham's wonderful medicine, and began its use,
which
Immediately restored my health.
"I can heartily recommend it to all suffering women." Mrs. IHcrtha
E. Dmbbxns, 25X Lupidge St., San Francisco. Cal.
(May si, 1301.)
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E. I'lukhara Medicina Co., lynn, Mut.
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All over Colonulo tho gardens will piense
tluiKo wlio plant my seeds.
Over D5 per
rent of the Rocky Ford growers plant them.
Catalogue Free. Everything for the 6arden,
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Danger In Sweeping.
Dignity and Comfort.
Tests In tenement houses show that
Senator "Joe" Blackburn of Ken
In five minutes after sweeping 2.500
tucky was caught
smoking a big
germs settled on a saucer three inches black briar pipe In the senate lobby
across. In the same length of timo "Is this senatorial dignity?" asked a
before sweeping seventy fivo germs friend. "No, senatorial comfort," was
settled on the saucer.
the reply.

D. V. BÜRRELL. Rocky

FOR WESTERN

IVESTEDtl SEEDS
ai
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l
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PLANTERS

illustrated Cataloaue Frea.

a

BARTELDES & CO.,

Ford, Colorado

Writ.

t-h.-

1521 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colorado.

Child Labor In New York.
Fright Causes Death.
From facta gathered In the last six
town. Smlt r.ntui re.ulrfd in J
A woman named Hurlan, living at
START A STEM.1 LAUHDIIY Intillfour
return. m tlin
months the remarkable condition Is Houdeng, dreamed the other night
tn.ka .11 klnil. of
Huk...
revealed of the existence of mon that she was being murdered. She Write u. Paradox Maehlntry Co., 181
Dlvltlon
Chicago.
9t.t
child labor In New York city than In awoke In so great a fright that she
all the states of the south combined. only survived tho effect two days.
"ALIENS FAIL IN A DRY TlMt"
Will Tell of Boundary Lines.
Father.
Of THE flSH
FAILS
O. P. Austin, chief of the bureau of
The father of a young Pittsburg
statistics, is writing a book on the man has married the fiancee of his
development of the boundary linea of son. Few parents are so thoughtful
the Kind
the states and territories, noting the for their children's happiness as to
that
Uad$ I X
for the
mor
changes since colonial days.
X I
mor. 1
make sacrifices of that kind.
"Idbalidrialrra.
I ltO.I He, 4 Aaaaal I f
1
puMpalil frf
f
iMSjifln and this name have stood
to all
X
Writing Book on Tuberculosis.
President Loubet a Musician,
npllcaala.
X
for the &E5T during aUly-sevt- n
m
Alfred Hllller, a
D.,FwTTaC...
authorof
President Loubet
the French re
of
irvTiMirvl
v,!.
Ytbli
Dttolt,llic.
ity on consumption, la wrltlnz a honk public has been a keen musician all
i txs
C
on the prevention of tuberculosis, his life. When he was a boy be war Ifjwjr dealer will not juppVysu write for
free coitüojue or mcK or yellow waterwhich will bo revised by Prof. Koch. a member of the village band.
proof oiled coat j. dickers, suits, haU and
horse poods for all kinds of wet work.
Slaughter of tho 81 rda.
Propounded to the Single).
A.J.tOWtR CO, TH
rjW&
Forty thousand birds, mostly sand
Do you try to keep a fiattron warm
with your feet all night, or do you pipers, are reported to have been TOWIB CANADIAN CO.
ZiflSVj(i
make the effort In the Interest of a killed recently on the North Carolina TORONTO, CAN. IUMITI
n
)jrniaelllar,la4i'licaUimcialiiilaif tiaaa
Atchla-.purpose.
millinery
Jug?
coast
water
for
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.New .Mexico
ucming;
to, diaeovarad, bum yaara afN bow to maka a office. Lae
Crueaa. N. M . Marrh 24. I'.DO.
aalv from Witch Haaal that la a apadAa for pitea.
A eurticiaiit sontaat alTWIavithavinc been filed In
pilaa. thia ortiro by Huaaa F. Faulkner. otMiteatant.
For blind. bleedlnc iuhin and proutin
entry No. .Vníí, made Octiibrr
aainat
VERYTHING POSSIBLE should be done by the people of eeacma, rata, huma, bruiam and all akin iHeeaeai, I. Iwil. honwatrad
frn4nrV wMi nw. aet Í7. tp. a a. r
DaWitt'a aahre kaa no aqajü. Thu ie gm riaa to 11 w by Wilann E. flaTia. eontwlee. In which it ia
New Mexico to convince President Roosevelt that the
aumaroua worthlaaa eountarfeita. At for Da- - allearM that aaid Davia haa wholly ahanritmeil aakl
lamí, that ha ehana-o- hia reaidenea theref nun for
Wltta-t- he
anilina. J. P. Byron A Son.
more than ail montha aince makinc aaid entry
is entitled to statehood.
that amid tract ia not eettied upon and cultivated
Tha SaaaMMk U tha Mas.
by aaid Davia aa required by law, aaid partiea are
hereby notified to appear, rvapnnd and offer
A weak etomaeh weal ma tha man becauee It
amid aiieiralion at In o'clock a. m,
L PASO PEOPLE have enjoyed
rather exciting election. cannot tmaaforma the food ha aata into nourlah-wa- t on Maytouchin
1. 10, brforc pmoale clerk of l.una
Bakery
FRKSIl IIRKAt)
cannot be reatored to county. N. M., at Dentin-- . N. M.. and that final
and etrene-tThe democratic city ticket won by a close majority. The op- any eickHealth
will be held at It) o'ekick a. m, on May 16,
riES, CAKES
and....
wa or weak woman without Aral reatar heannf
IW4 before
and receiver at tha United
AND
position was led by Felix Martinez, who is a hard man to beat in In health and atrancth to tha ttomaeh. A weak Statee land office in Laa C rucea. N. M.
The amid conteatant havina;, in a pntper rffldavit
stomach cannot disoat enoufh food to feed tha
FANCY PASTRY
filed March 24. 1'Kia. aet forth facta which enow
any country.
iasuee and mivo tha tired and run down Umba
that after due dilurence, perennal aervic of thia
Dyipepaia
cure notice cannot be made, it la hereby onleret! ami
and arcana of the body. Kodol
van by due and
cteanaaa. purlAaa. awoauna and itranirthena the directed that much notice be
IIKt'KfcllT HI. It
OKMIMU
""embranea of tha aaamach "nd euraa indicaation. proper publication.
Nicholah Gau.k.
EWSPAPER MEN DISAGREE on some subjects and fight to dyanepeta and all asamach troublaa. J. P. Byron
K4tMt.
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a finish, but there is one proposition they all agree on, and
that is: That the men they do the most for are, sooner or later,
the very ones who will endeavor to shoot the harpoon into them

the farthest.

J

HE SILVER CITY INDEPENDENT for April 14th gives an
article regarding Senator V. H. Andrews which it will pay
the people to read and remember. If the people of our territory
are not alive to the occasion, this may prove "the writing on the
wall" that fortells the coming of political Medes and Persians into
our midst to despoil our beautiful territory for personal gain.

T HE BOSTON

JOURNAL has a good word for jurors: They
are snatched away from their homes and their business, they
have to listen day after day, in badly ventilated court rooms, to
turgid oratory and microscopic niceties of evidence; they are locked
up under uncomfortable conditions to wrestle over their verdict;
and finally,' when they are done society dismisses them with a pittance for their pay and without a word of thanks.

I

Son.
ftmtiaa.
A woman who kaopa her houe In order and baa

the cara of a family, baa Juat aa much roaponai-btlit- y
j
aa tha man who prnvidea the maana to carry
en tha houaekeepina'. She ia daeervinc of tha
more credit at nee the demand of her atrenajth ia
areater. Tha everlaatinc aameneea about her
dutiee, and tha confinement nirnaary to carry
them out ie very tryinc to the nervoua ayatem.
thia prod ucee a atrain on the mind that makaa
Irritable, croaa and diaaatiaftad, which ia juat aa
much a diaiaii aa rheumetim or catarrh. If the
aervaa can be built up andimade atronc by meili-cin- e
of eome kind, thia faelina ia chanred to one
of cheerfulneaa and pieaaure in her dutiee. The
medicina that makaa atmnv healthy nérvea, and
prevente dieaaae by building- - up the entire ayatem
ia Dr. Gunn'a Blood and Nerve Tonic a tablet tu
take at meal time. Curee nervoua proatration by
makinc rich red blood, feedinf the nérvea and o'
makinc aolid fleah at the raw of one to three
pound per week. Tha medicine ia aold by druc o'
per bos. or S boxea for 12. or aent ay
Caa for 75ctapaid
upon receipt of price. Write ex
by mail poet
V
na about you re cara. Addreaa Dr. Coaanko Med
Co.. Hhilada., Pa. For aaie by J. P. Byron
Son

N WRITING ABOUT the bill enabling Luna county to issue
bonds for building a court house and jail, Delegate Rodey says

the reason it was defeated

I

HE. BAPTIST PEOPLE of this city hold a gospel service in the
I. 0. 0. F. hall, Allison block, whenever their district missionary, Rev. Myron F. Fifield can arrange to be with them. At their
last service, held Tuesday evening the 14th a large congregation
was present and an excellent service was held.
The Easter ser-

Geo. . Brewer, of Albuquerque, the Baptist general missionary
for New Mexico and Arizona, was also present and rendered a
number of favorite gospel solos, making the service especially com-

plete and of great interest to the audience, which was a representative one. Mr. Rairden's district comprises ten states and
territories, and he is an authority on church extension work. This
was his first visit to Deming, but we trust it will not be his last.
Mr. Fifield tells us that Mr. Rairden was very favorably impressed
with the possibilities f r Deming.
--

Henry Meyer
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what drujr
gooddyou want. We will
end them right out to
you. This ia the quickest and most convenient
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FISH, GAME

AND POULTRY.

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON
Deming

C. 11.

:

:

:

:

New Mexico

BROWN

CARPENTER and GENERAL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
WINDMILL WORK PONE
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. Co.

Waning

WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory
work. Shop at Lewis'
livery stable.

A

JOHN C0RBETT.

..DRUG
STORE

. Ice,

Beer, Sodawater
Deming,

...RACKET...
WE CAN

Hats

MEATS,

Beaty

Try it

ev

OFFER

FOLLOWING

...DEALER IN...

leer aaa Laach
AND

1'

2

To luffet

When you are ia a hurry
or whenever you feel like
it call our telephone : : :

BUTCHER

.

YOU THE
NEW GOODS;

20ctup

.

Shoes .
.
Colored Shirts

$1.00

to $1.7.")

..25ctsto50ct

Work and Driving Gloves

25

- N. M.

'

Deming

Restaurant.
Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask
for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

cts up

New goods almost every
day. Watch us for bargains in Tinware, Stationery, Work Clothes, etc.

...Lee Shipp...

SamFong'$Co.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .
Confectionery. Cigars, Tobacco. Candies, Crockeryware, Handkerchiefs
and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock. Ojo Caliente
ranch, Ja nog, Chihuahua, Mexico.

A. H.

Thompson

Live Stock

; Steam Laundry!
The oltlest and largest and best known
Laundry in the territory. AU work is
guaranteed first class

;J.

II
Horse brands the same

TRACT

C. L.

af (ha

Chalet Wlatt, Lleaara
a CMars.

M.

t

& SON..

W. Mayfield, Prop.

Fresh Eggs. Jersey Cream milk delivered to yourdoor morning and evening

"PING PONG"

P. BYRON

WAGONS.

(Succeaaor to Ed Baker.)

the latest and
drinks at ogr soda
fountain. Try the n w drink,

.J.

Buys and sells

Star Dairy

To serve all

Flavored with the finest
crushed fruits speaks for
itself.
Every Friday and
Saturday we will serve Pine
apple, and Orange Sherbet.

BAKER, Mgr.

City Express delivery.

Aquarium

We are

Our Pure
Ice Cream

F?:fc

BUGGIES. SADDLES.
HAY, GRAIN. Etc.
New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
. . . New Mexico.
Deming

BANNIGAN,

F rear! at en

Cabinet

Prepared

Stable
HORSES,

A. HUBBS;
PROPRIETOR

On
Com.
miaaiuun

Well acquainted with live
stock
throughout the cmintry. Call on me

ALBUQUERQUE

J

HIS SPRING DEMING is entering on the most important
period of her existence; her growth will be greater during the
next twelve months than ever before in the same length of time,
and the expansion of her business interests, owing to the railroad
building, mining development, the construction of the national sanitarium and other big institutions will be immense. In view of this
wc feel that it is of the greatest importance that our natural resources and the advantages offered by our county to .people wish
ing to locate in the west should be thoroughly advertised. Fcr
this reason we have determined to get up a series of illustrated
articles giving the history of the county and a description of the
mining, stock raising, commercial industries of the county. These
articles will be a regular feature of the paper for two or more
months and will be a large expense to us, part of which we hope
to overcome by charging a nominal sum for the space taken in
writing up the business firms. This sum is by no means equal to
the advantage they will receive from the advertising, as hundreds
of these papers will go east and the public spirit and enterprise of
our c.tizens will be exhibited in the advertising columns of these
papers. Finally let us say that we expect to reap our reward from
the increased growth and improvement of our community resulting from this special feature.

Telephone ....

OI

X

mon by Mr. Fifield was a good one and the address by Rev. N. B.
Rairden D. D., district superintendent for the lower Mississippi
division for the American Baptist Home Mission society, of New
York City, upon "The Resurrection" wa3 an able offort. Rev.

NOTHING TOO GOOD
FOR OLK PATRONS

a

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior. United Statea land
office, Laa Crueaa. New Mexico. February 17. 10.
A aufneient eontaat affHavit havina baen filed in
thia office by Jamee K. Blanton. conteatant,
acainat homeetead entry No. SMO. made Febru try
U. 1WJ0. for eeV aoe XL tp 2 a. r 11 w. by Samuel
L. Gray, conteatee, in which it iaallered that Cr y
haa wholly abandoned aaid land, that he chanced
hia reawlenee therefrom fur more than eix montha
atnee makinc amid entry, that said tract ia not
aettled upon and cultivated by aaid party aa required by law, aaid partiea are notified to appear,
reepond and offer evidence touching aaid alWa-tk-n
at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 11 lttf. before
Luna county. New Mexico at
Kibate clerk.
New Mexico, and that the Anal
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Apnl
. law before the reanater and receiver at the
United State land office in Laa C rucea. N. M.
The eatd eontealant havinr. in a proper affidavit
filed February 17. laa. eat furth facta which ahow
that after due diligence, peraonal eervice of thia
rotica can not be made, it is hereby onlored and
directed that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
Nicholas Gai.i.ui.
Register.

because the leading senators were opposed to allowing territories to increase their bonded indebtedness
until they become states. That is all right as far as it goes, but
they or others, are opposed to our becoming a state; so it looks as
if we were going to have very little at the hands of the govern9 axLJL3J333S rfTgfinrrEirco
ment at present.
is

Use our....

The

Post office
Store

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, BOOTS

AND SHOES

Clarke
o

Q o

Kelly

1 Stolen

and Otherwise 1

A very large man sometime!
a very small citizen.

makes

Section men on the Rock Hand have
been given a raise of 12
to 15 cents
per hour.

12

services every Sunday
a. m. mi TX p. m., Sunday school at 10 a.
p. m., Epworlh Leaj-um.. Junior Uwui at
at 8:30 p. m., Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:30.
ARTHUR Marmton. Pantur.
pRCMrTRRtAN-Pretthknave stand out In bold relief. The Ux
ln
services every Bab-ba- th
at 11 a. m. and 7 JO p. m.. Sabbath Suhool
dodger- -'. 'A slipbery and subtle knave:
at 10 a. m.. Christian Endeavor ;. p. m., Week
a finderjoutofoccasions; that has an eye kay Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30.
can stamp and counterfeit advantages
W. J. MacBran. Pastor.
though true advantage never presents
B
Lukr's EriscorAL-Sund- ay
school every
SutxlkV at 10 a. m Holy communion and preachitself; a devhsh knave.
ing evei v third Sunday In each month.
The editor of the Deming Graphic is
Ruv. H. W. RurrNKR, Pastor.

The calamities of western towns begin when tney get to paying iutereat
the Inventor of a wind break that
on a bonded debt.
may possibly put Westinghouse air
Throughout Mexico the populace are brake in the shade eventually, although
endorsing President PoflrioDiaz for an- his is not a railroad invention. He proother term by holding mass meetings. poses to plant a grove of trees about 100
The government has wisely decided
that it cannot raise soldiers and cigarette smokers at the same time at
West Point.
company has been incorported for
the purpose of building a street railway
at Almagordo. Deming should have a
like enterprise.
A

is believed that a large portion of
the unsuccessful owe their failures to
the time lost in reading the maxims the

It

successful delight to reel off.

Church Directory

3

yards

in width

a mile or two west of

Deming, to break the wind and sand
storms that usually occur there in spring
time. The break will be operated from
the Graphic oflkewhere, on the approach
of a storm, the trees will be turned on
and the sand brought to a standstill.
It is custmary for editors to make
breaks
we've made lots of 'em our-se- lf
but this seems to be an especially
useful one and hence we mention
Herald. Thanks Brother Bennett we did not think you would catch
on so soon.
fton

MrrNODirr-Preachi- ng

si

11

UR SERIAL STORY
Of Luna County with illustrations of our town, people
and business interests
which will begin on : : : :

Iulrsm Mrtooiia ErisrorAL-Escu- la
Dominical cada domingo a laa dos da Is tarde, 8e ofrece
Invitación a todas persona venir y alludar con el

:

trabajo drl senor.

8unday school at
m. and 8 p. m.

10

a. m., preaching at 11 a.
Dinnicio Costales.
Pastor.

will be sent to all parts of

the east and will be the best
m

Professional Cards

opportunity ever offered to
the people of Luna County

Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyes tested snd glaasea fitted. (Mire at resi
donee, next to
Jewelry store, on the south
b)
TELEPHONE

For Advertising

Wl'i

Work on the big territorial fair is now
in progess. The exhibition will be held
The public hardly appreciates the ex- JAS. S. FIELDER,
'
ATTORNEY-AT-LAin Albuquerque next October, and it tent to which crude petroleum has diswill be made a notable event
placed coal in steam production, espec- DmiNO
Nkw Mifciro
Work on Mexico's pavilion at the ially in Californiaand Texas, California
world's fair.St Louis, was begun recent- factories and railroads use nearly all of A. W. POLLARD,
.
ly. Mexico will spend half a million California's production of 6 1,000,000
ATTORNEY snd COUNSELOR AT LAW
barrels. The Southern Pacific is sidd to
dollars on the national exhibit.
t
save $100,000 a month by the use of oil. Reftirient njrent. Union Centrmt I,if In urente

re;

-:

The Herald is firmly convinced that
good news is in store for Durangoites
in connexion with a southern outlet.
The negotiations are under headway
and that success is assured seems to be
u settled fact.

The Felix Irrigation company, at
miles
Roswell.haa a canal twenty-fiv- e
in length, which is now irrigating about
5,009 acres of land, and is capuble of
irrigating more.
Dr. Lyman Abbot in a recent

lecture

S

May 6

tec

DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything inhousefurnishing at prices to defy
competition.

builds storage tanks along its lines Co. Office in Dunlop block, in rooms formerly
occupied by Dr. Canéela.
,
and its two tanks at Oakland and Melhold
gallons.
Locomo000
17,430
rose
tive tenders, carrying oil and water ex FRANK PRISER,
clusively, run 300 miles at high speed
MINING EXPERT
with out a stop. Oil burning furnaces
Mines examined and reported. Thirty years'
save about $16 per 100 miles. Coal experience. Best references.
burning has been practically abolished Dkmino
Nkw Mexico
on the San Joaquin division of the company's roads. The Sunta Fe railroad W. D. REXFORD
is operating all of its western roads
PHYSICIAN and SUROEON.
with oil burning locomotives. Ex.

It

J. A. Mahoney

-:

stated that organized labor and organizTht Cost of Reclamation.
ed capital are necessary and permanent
Li his address at Aberdeen, South
parts of the modern structure of society,
and both should be brought under gov- Dakota, President Roosevelt was a
little unfortunate in the way in which he
ernment control.
who has expressed himself coucerning the act of
A western correspondent
congress for the reclamation of arid
been in three train wrecks, writes that
lands. He said that the act in question
the western railroads have worn out
would do for the states of the great
their engines and cars hauling prosperiplains
and the Rocky Mountain region
ty around and that if prosperity doesn't
least
as much as ever has been done
"at
cease pretty soon there will be nothing
of the humid region by
the
states
for
left of them but the roadbeds.
river and harbor improvments."
From El Paso, Alamogordo, Roswell,
This tends to give the impression that
Albuquerque, aid many other places the federal government is about to
come reports of terrible wind and much make a donation to the people of the
damage done on April 2nd it must be arid region similar to the appreciations
that Demiug was greatly favored, as from the public treasury for river and
the blow was far less severe here than harbor improvments. The more people
in other parts of the southwest.
in the East and Middle West entertain
Forty acres of tobacco will be planted this idea the more hostile to the proposed
lands will their setin the vicinity of Albuquerque this sea- reclamation of arid
son as an experiment by the Rio Grand tlement be.
As a matter of fact the federal govTobacco Co., now being organized. The
will make no donation to the
ernment
company will incorporate for $32,000
in building the proposed recstates
arid
buy
to
grow,
empowered
will
be
and and
works,
since in each case the
lamation
nil and manufacture tobacco.
land reclaimed will have to be sold at a
If the World's fair at St. Louis is not price that will reimburse the reclamaa success next year, it will not be the tion fund for every dollar expended.
fault of the advertising committee. To the people the advantage will be no
No other greater than what they derive from reThey are doing their duty.
event has ever been so thouroughly and clamation by private companies or aspresistantly advertised, not only in this sociations, except that the department
country.but in every part of the inhab- of the interior will probably undertake
ited globe.
enterprises of such magnitude that priFirst the Demings sa d the'd come, vate capital will reject them. But
then they sa d they wouldn't come, and whether the works are built by private
But that capital or under the supervision and aid
u,'uin they suid they would.
didn't matter much. When they did of the government, they will have to be
come they made it warm for the Clif tons. paid by the owners of the land reSunday morning a game was won by the claimed.
Petnings by a score of 18 to 9, and
There are no donation features in
and the afternoon gamewon by the this; but many people not only in the
Cliftons by a close score of 18 to to 16. east and the middle west, but also in
The Deming boys are gentlemanly the arid region, think that the government intends to construct these
young fellows and made many friends works and then turn them over to the
while here.
Clifton Herald.
people as a gift from the treasury.
It would be well if all classes under"So the people may know, read and stood the facts as they are. People in
reflect," the Albuquerque Citizen has humid regions would then be less averse
undertaken the task of publishing a to the reclamation plan, and residents
string of taxpayers and reformers in of the arid region would not relax individual effort through hope
having
that city who list their property with the work done by the federalof governthe assessor at figures so far below its ment without cost or expense to
real value that the characteristics of the themselves. -- Denver Republican.

For Women and Children
The majority of wemen and all children like to travel.
Many ladies dread the imagined hardships of a long
railroad journey. For such the personally conducted
excursions over the Santa Fe to California,
C h'cago and Kansas City will prove a boon. An excursion agent is employed by the railroad company to
look after the cemfort of ladies and children under his
charge. Others will also find his attention welcome.
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Dkminii

Nkw Mexico
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....Dealer in....

Dr. F. E. COLLINS

CnPflI

Mining and Building Lumber, Shingles, Lath Doors,
Windows, Blinds, mouldings and Nails, Window
Glass, Putty, Lime and Cement

DENTIST

Allison block

Dkmino

-:

McKEYES

B. Y.

::::::::

DEMING,

NEW MEXICO

Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming

New Mexico

Southern

I

it

o

Pacific

D

A

Double daily train
service between

II

San Francisco

and New Orleans

S

Eastman
KodaKs
AND

SUPPLI ES

Films. Dry Dates
Crimine Papers.
Solutions. Mounts,
etc... Mail omVrn at
licited and Ailed
promptly .... Kodak
Sniahina at reasonable prices.

W. P. Tossell

last loan!
LIMITED, via the
Coast Line leaves San Francisco 7 p.
,
m., Deming
arriving at New Orleans 6:46 p. m.
This train carries dininar car. observa
tion, compartment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, New York,
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Memphis, St. Paul, St Louis, etc.
No.

No.

EXlin- e-

PRESS, via San Joaauin vallev
leaves San Francisco 10 a. m.. Demin?
8:50, and arrives at New Orleans 8:55

J. Bloat Fasrct, Hres't
John Corbett, Vice Pree't.

L. H. Brown, Cashier.
W. H. GviNiY, Ass't Cashier.

The Bank of Deming
Transacts general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

a. m.

This train carries dnwiner room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago

Wtit Eoant
LIMITED. v- i- San
Joaquin valley line-lea- ves
New Orleans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 825 a. m.
I his train carnea same equipment as
No.

No. 10.
Nr
we 7

e

PAfTFiP
e,vsas, V
at

ITYPPFCQ
derm
41aWhJU,

-

.kfcllv

Coast Line
leaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Deming 5:35 p. m., arrives at
í.an r rancisco 1:30 p. m.
This train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
Los Angeles to San Francisco.
Trains 9 and 10 carry free reclining
chairs.
For further information call on or
address
C. M. Burkhalter,
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
C. B. Bosworth, Agent, Deming.

IJ. I.

Clement
...Dealer in...

LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
And all kinds

of Builders' Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.

Deming

.

.

J.

S. C.

Stenson

Retail Dealen in all Kinds of

Fresh

:

Heats

Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy

GRO-

CERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention

Deming, N. M.

Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,

ly

Leave Albuquerque for California Mondays, Thurs- dayi, Saturdays. Leave Albuquerque for Kansas City
and Chicago, Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays.

W. R. MERRILL

-

4

New Mexico

Hay, Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees ' -: ::
:
:-

Demiatg

New Mexico.

THE DEMINíi GKAPI1IC

DRAMATIC

TOO FUNNY FOR J. CULL,

RACE FOR I.IFE.

Through a Tunnel In Front
of a Fast Railway Train.
A very dramatic
Incident took
place recently during a run of the
when the
hounds,
Carmarthenshire
master hnd a very narrow escape
from death, says the tondon Tattler.
The fox, hard pressed by the hounds,
entered a railway tunnel, and beforo
they could be stopped the whole pack
dashed In after him. Mr. Harries,
he master, realized their danger and
without a moment's hesitation galloped Into the tunnel to try and whip
them off. He had got some little distance Into the tunnel when suddenly
he heard the dread roar of 'an approaching truin. which was thundering along at terrific speed. Tl.e headlights of the engine glared at him.
It now became a veritable race for
life. Mr. Harries clapped the spurs
to his horse. On and on they rode at
breakneck speed through the black
tunnel, with the train thundering behind In the hot pursuit and gradually diminishing the distance between
Luckily
them.
the engine driver
caught a view of the flying horse and
lis rider against the sky line at the
mouth of the tunnel and ho slackened speed. Mr. Harries and his horse
were saved. Tiio fox and hounds also
escaped unhurt.
Galloping

t)EMING,

NEW MEXICO.

The Inevitable I: as hippcaed. Colo
Younger will write the story of bis
Uto.

.he new strnwiierry Kor.de pontage
stamp has no excuse for being stuck
ou Itself.
Every woman believes that the
shortest t ut to a mini's heart Is by way
of his vanity.
Reflect, asitln, that many a hnrmless
old bachelor would bo a ho.. ling nui
sauce as a married man.
IÍ only nature had not left off sup
with two sets of
brains like the dinosaur!

rlylng her creatures

Honduras Is comparatively quiet
It has only two revolutions and
one International war going on.
now.

What we fall to understand Is why a
.nan forging Mr. Morgan's name should
have puttered with a paltry 100,0uU.
The boy who has an expensive girl
and a small salary Is already beginning to worry over the coming of
1'attl.
Nov tbat Kipling ha taken up the
subject, England's South
Afilian
problem may be considered as good as
solved.
Tat Crowe ha turned up In Liverpool as a hero of the Hoer war. But
a war shouldn't always be Judged by
Its heroes.
It Is estimated that the hrns of this
country lay $ij.000,0e0 worth of eggs
in a year. Hut you never hear them
crow about it.
Salvador denies that there Is war
within Its borders. The revolutionary
fever appears to have failed to take
In this Instance.
'

WAS

USED

TO IT.

Reformed Gambler Not Displeased at
Pointed Sermon.
Munlclpnl Court Justice Georee V.
Rocsch says a friend of his once took
a reformed gambler to a religious
meeting. The preacher devoted a
large part of his discourse to remarks
reflecting upon the past life of the
gambler. The man who had escorted
the gambler to the meeting thought It
Incumbent on him to apologize for Introducing him Into a place where he
would hear himself abused.
"I didn't know that was the way
this preacher was going to talk," he
said, "or I wouldn't have asked you to
come."
"Oh, don't worry about that." was
the 'reply. "There never was a sermon worth a cuss that didn't hit me
somewhere." New York Times.

Tho Sultan has his woes after all.
Nobody ever suggests him as an arbitrator when the nations have quar-

To Restore Greek Temple.
The Greek Archaeological
Society
rels to be settled.
has decided to restore tho Doric temple of Jupiter, at Nemea, situated
A Pennsylvania newspaper that susnear the haunt of the famous Nemean
pended publication has again proved Hon. the slaying of which formed one
that there la something In a name be- of the feats of Hercules. Tho edifice
sides letters. The editor's name was was overthrown by a succession of
Stuck.
earthquakes, and only three columns
are now standing; but the fallen
A Mexican multimillionaire wants to shafts that lie around tho templo are
pay off part of his country's debts. so little Injured that It Is believed
What can be the matter with the that It will be K)sslblo to
reared
man? Doesn't he believe In kind them and the fallen entablaturo withwords?
out much difficulty or expense, and
without having recourse to new maIt Is five years now since some- terial. As soon as the ground around
body blew up the Maine In the harbor the temple has been
cleared of the
of Havana. Put who It was that did It litter of fragments that now
encumber
seems likely to become a mystery of It the Greek government which baa
history.
hitherto been Inaccessible and Intends
to begin excavations
on the spot,
The Vermont man who died leaving Lopes to make valuable discoveries.
twenty-sichildren win probably be
blamed by President Eliot for his early
Strenuous Demands of Society.
decease. He should have made It an
Numerous cases of nervous breakeven thirty.
down among women In New York and
Washington, Including tho wives of
With four new battleships equipped the president
and the attorney genarma- eral,
wita the latest
call attention to the overstrenu-oument, the United States will be able
life not only of wealthy women,
to establish the most peaceful block- but of
.
If there were pleasade on record.
ure in this dreary round called "gay"
there would tie more excuse for It.
Tho mint at Philadelphia turned out Dut there Is none. The same people
more than 70.0ti0.noo bright new cents meet day after day. compare
notes of
last year one apiece for every man, the last ball or dinner and drearily
woman and child In the United States, speculate upon the next, exhibit their
Did you get yours?
Jewels and gowns and yearn for Lent,
which will be a travesty upon Its oriAnother reason for taking patrlotle gin, and merely a period of rest and
pride In the revolution of '76 has al- preparation for new tolls that come to
ready been Indicated by President nothing.
Roosevelt Look at the large family
of daughters It left!
Why Not Raise Wages?
The world Is waiting for a multimilThe Chicago health commissioner lionaire who Is willing to lessen his
has decided that guests In all cheap burdensome Income by Increasing the
lodging houses must bo provided with pay of those who are the
Instruments
bathing facilities. Evidently he never of his Biiccess. Let him do what he
expects to get the cheap lodging house pleases with h!s surplus accumulavote.
tions. It would not be in every sense
agreeable to see him bestow It as a
An American who was engaged In gratuity on his employes, for Mich a
throwing his money to the birds has course would have the appearance of
been arrested in Milan under the Im- charity.
Hut let him recognize the
pression that ho has become violently past and present services of his help-eraffected with "the European virus ol
by such an Increase In wages as
lipping.
would be commensurate
wlih the
great valuo of thoae services and
A Boston woman's club has solemnwould also servo to decrease the emly resolved that woman can't get along barrassment of riches. Kansas City
without man. It la to be noted, In this Star.
connection, that the Easter bonnets
this year are to be just too cu'.e for
Training for Explorers.
anything.
Tho lectures In ethnology and geology of Cambridge university, EngQueen Wllhelmlna may figure In the land, have Just announced a
series ol
dispute between Venezuela and the al- lectures and practical
exercises to
young
too
Is
bad
to bother the
lies. It
serve as training for persons wishing
queen with this matter.
Sho has
to undertake exploration or desirous
seemed of late, to be having such a of contributing to our knowledge
of
nice, quiet time.
foreign countries. The series will Include the history of geographic al disIn 400 years, saya Lord Kelvin, the covery,
principles of physical geograearth's roal will be exhausted. From phy, map making and map reading,
the way things are going now the geography of Europe,
,
earth's patience will bo exhausted
practical ethnology, geomor-phologabout 379 years earlier than last
geology, plane table, photoiaturdsj Evening Post
graphic and geodetic surveying, etc.
dcath-dehlln-

s

well-to-do-

a

anthropo-geog-raphy-

Pliiladclphia Society is Unique,

London Paper Comments on Proposed
Law.
Nothing Is stranger than the absolute lack of a sense of humor so often
Antl-Klssin- g

Organization of Rich Men Formed to Relieve the Distress
cf Onc'Time Millionaires Who Have- Fallen
Upon Evil Times,
-

displayed by our transatlantic friends
In their conduct of social affairs. Generally speaking, one would describe
Americans as droll folk, yet how could
It Is curious and. indeed, startling, tunes or In other ways sunrej
tho
a nation which has produced Artemus says the Philadelphia North American,
vicissitudes of time which come to so
Ward and the thousands of stories
to find that right hero In this city many.
which we so liberally draw upon for thero has existed for nearly fifty years
The act of Incorporation, dated ISM,
our comic Journals seriously acecp!
without the knowledge of more than a says that the object Is "to furnish ro
the suggestion that kissing shall bo few persons an association of men delief to Indigent merchants of PliiladH
made lllegnl except between pimplo
voted to a unique and unostentatious phla, and especially thono who are
who possess cell ideates that they aro well doing. Public Ignorance
of their aged and Infirm," and there I a com
free from disease of any kind? Imagenterprise is all tho more remarkable mentary on the Ironic whims of
ino the passionate lover, who has just from the fact
that among these men
In the fuel (hut since (hut
learned that SI IK loves him, being re are some of the wealthiest, most in
.
time 1300,000 has been paid out In
pulsed because he cannot produce tho fluential
and
citizens in
necessary passport to osculation!
the community.
In that first year seven merchants
How, one wonders. Is it to bo made
Dut it is the unusual character of were aided, while In the year
Just
patent to all and sundry that any ono their beneficence
that attracts inter- past forty-threbeneficiaries were on
Is a klssable nibject.
Are tho certif- est. All these men are wealthy some
ied ones to wear a badge, or must beyond tho dreams of avarice but the roll and $10,200 was disbursed.
Comparison of these figures might afthey si..) off nn eyebrow or other their purpose
has nothing to do with ford matter for Interesting hpeculatlon.
wise
distinguish themselves iron, the amelioration of tho
condition of Is tho merchant of to day more recktheir hapless uncertified brothers and the pauper. On
the contrary, there Is less than he of half a century ago. or
sisters? London
Pictorial.
a society for tho rescue of the de- Is It that the number of
merchants
cayed millionaire.
has Increased, and, therefore, of
NO MORE CROSS EYED THAN HE.
They call it the Merchants' Fund as- course, the number of unsuccessful
sociation, and the 4'Jlh annual meeting merchants.
Anecdote Shows How Hard It Is to was held tho other day In a little old
More than $ton,nno Is now In the InSee Our Own Defects.
room in South Fourth street, away vested fund of the organization,
and It
Miss Clara Hartón, president of tho from the clamors of the more pretenis almost constantly receiving accreAmerican Red Cross society, met In tious virtues.
tions, so that there Is plenty left
In a word, the plnn of these kindly wherewith to provide for
St. Petersburg, whero she attended
the unforin-r.attho recent International Red Cross old gentlemen
Is to relieve
once
plutocrats of the future, If the
wealthy companions of their early supply of unfortunate plutocrats holds
convention, the painter, Prlnco
days, who havo since lost their for- - out.
Prince Troubetskoy told her that In
Pari! he had once done a portrait of
an American who was cross-eyed- .
The
painter thought a great deal about
tho matter anil finally mado his pici
ture cross eyed, too, go that it should Scientists Declare That, Like the
Sun,
They
Masses
Are
be a faithful likeness.
of Burning Matter Fires' Die Down and Then
When it was dono Uie original
looked at it and said:
Blaze Out Again as of Yore.
"It seems to me It seems why,
hang It, this picture Is cross-eyed- ,
Isn't It?"
During the last sixty years searchwatcher in the old barony of
"Why. no more than you are, sir,"
ers of the heavens have made the
in the year of grace lüoj.
said Prlnco Troubetskoy.
discovery that the celestial bodies sees a new star suddenly blaze out in
"Well, porhaps you're right," murknown to us as stars are similar In the midnight sky, to fade away
only
mured the American. "It seems to many respects to the sun, some con- as its predecessors
,
had done,
have a queer look about the eyes, siderably larger, others smaller, but
perchance, not a traco In the
though." Pittsburg Gazette.
on the average not much different In sky to tell the spot
n
whero once
site and nature jrom the sun. They world existed. Among the millions
are at least the visible stars are-g- reat of stars are to be found bodies in all
Had Fun With Sick Friend.
glowing globes of gaseous mat- stages of development. Some n
"Nick" Umgworth. the Cincinnati
millionaire, who will be In the next ter.
with an Intensity of heat
As a rule these vast furnaces burn and light far beyond our
Congress, was taken down with chickutmost conen pox while visiting
Washington. steadily.
Sometimes, however, the ception; others are slowly cooling
During his Illness he received by exfires seem to die down and then blaze down already they
are dull red In
press a Nonh's ark, a rattle, some lead out again as of yore. Three hundred color; some are cold
and dark ' and
soldiers, a Jumping Jack and a doll. such stars are known to astronomers, dead.
With these toys was this note, signed says Chambers' Journal; they
are
No telescope
will ever perceive
by half a dozen of his Cincinnati crocalled variable stars because of tho these latter IxkIIcs and no camera
nies: "Dear Longworth: We heard waxing and waning of their light. will detect them. Wo only
know that
with great regret that you had been Now and again
the seething fires they are there by their Influence
suffering with the thicken pox. Havprove too strong for tho bonds of at- the light and motion of bright
stars.
ing every reason to suppose that the tractive force which hold the
star One of the most Interesting sections
mumps, measles and whooping cough together, and with one mighty upof tho new astronomy deals with
will follow in their regular order, we heaval
the vast globe Is shattered these dead, dark stars, and, although
send you a few of the things usually Into fragments, blown Into atoms, t.o eye
has seen them, or ever will
provided for the amusement of paveritably "dissolved Into thin air."
see them, still we are able to ascertients suffering from these disorders."
Thousands of years after this ex- tain their size, weight and position
plosion the record of the catastrophe Just as If they were In
the zenith of
States in an Argument
reaches the earth and a solitary their glory.
Nasn-vlll"&nith Carolina," observes the
American, "always was an obstreperous and Impudent little state.
It fired the first gun In a war for
which It furnished less than half as
many soldiers as Tennessee supplied."
Case in Point Show One of the Great Evils in the Oper
To which the Charleston News and
Courier replies: "It Is largely due to
ation of Industrial CombinationsNew England
tho fact of South Carolina's having
Village Wiped Out.
been an 'obstreperous and impudent
Ilttlo state' In the early history of tho
country that Tennessee or any terriOne of the great evils In operation more
than l"5,nno a year, and when
tory beyond It ever became any kind
of Industrial combinations, from the
the spending of this money stopped
of state. Never forget that." At this point
of viettr of the wage earner. It seemed as If the
stage ef the controversy South Carocommunity must
Is their power to scatter a community die.
Is
a
The income of tito churches
lina
little ahead.
to the four winds or starve Its peo- was
cut down, a large part of the forple Into submission to the demands eign
congregation of thn rmiw.ii,.
Fifty Years a Teacher.
of capital. It has been pointed out church
disappearing as if swept out
Charle J. Capen, senior master
that perhaps one man or a small ny a cyclone.
There wero
the Boston Latin school, has been a group of men, by
the mere act of sign- children for the schools. The fewer
teacher In that Institution for fifty ing an
valuo
order to close up a plant, could of real estate declined
years. Last week his friends preand those who
exerclso a power of life or death had put
their savings Into homes
sented the school with a handsome over thousands
of human beings. found themselves
portrait In oil of the veteran Instrucúnanlo to get rid of
Something
tor. While Mr. Capen'8 record is re- the beautifulakin to this happened In them. There wero too many merNew England village of chants,
too many physicians, too manv
markable, that of Miss Harriet Caryl Now Hartford,
Conn.,
last August Imrbers and. one and all, they
a't
of the same school Is more so. Miss and September,
when the comparadow n to Bee who would go away or go
Caryl entered the high school as a tively
large cotton duck mills of that to
the wall first. Gloomy forebodpupil In 1 852. the year the Institution
place were
Nearly ings as to the Increase of the poor
was founded, and three years later 1,000 persons ordered closed.
of the 2.3im in the place fund of the town
became h tese her. She has remained were
arose; tho bella of
compelled to leave the town. the mills
In that position continuously ever
ceased to ring; the town
Nearly a hundred houses were board- band,
that gave a concert every week,
since.
ed up and rents were offered free to
ceased to play; a water power. estW
the mill hands win. remained, for
mated as worth from $200,000
A Touching Incident Indeed.
some men who had worked thirty
iwo.imo. lay idle; the machinery of
Tl.e Japan Times reports' a remarkforty, or even fifty years In tho plant
the mills was being shipped to the
able case of the engineer being hoist were too old to gel work
elsewhere.
trust's mills In Alabama; only the
with his own petard. Our esteemed
With the population
rontemKirary says: "Two convicts half, the merchants cut almost in four walla of three largo buildings
of the place remained. The town
were executed at the Ii hlgaya prison thought they saw
was dead; the
ruin beforo them. heavy hand of a
trust seomed to have
on Wednesday. Ono of them,
Tho pay rolls of the mills had been
crusuea it. world's Work.
Snhtomc, was a carpenter, and
said while ( limbing up to the gullo-tli.Woman's Caprice.
u.e only Girl ho
that It had been built by himself
wondered why she
The
telephone
bell rang loudly.
greeted him so distantly.
during his previous service at the
Frederick
Wilson was very busy with
prison some years ago for the offense
At length sho told him.
of larceny. Ho was much touched by an Important conversation.
"I think yu wt.re jllgt
borrl(J ,()
"Who Is it?" he said to tho office
this strange Incident." Who would
",at By Ver tbe 'Phono
boy.
tíday "
not be?
"It's a lady."
"Hut I never spoke to
van at all."
"Well-w- ho
Is she?"
New Coins for France.
"That's Just the point-y- on
didn't
"Says
you'll
find out when you come
Nlfkcl coins similar to those used
"Peak to me at all. You
see. you ad
In Helginm, Germany and the United to the "phone."
mil It yourself. Freder-- Mr.
"Tell her to wait. I can t be bothDlllson.
States, are shortly to be Introduced
I never could be
happy with a
In France. 1 no value of tho coin will ered."
your ring-- not
anbe 25 centimes, equal to 5 cents. It
Blllson resumed his Important con"
will weigh six grams. Tho new coin
versation. When he took up the re- other word
And Blllson found that he
will be of considerable utility, as at ceiver the connection had been brokhad made
one more addition to his
present there Is no Intermediate en.
collection of
data
concerning the caprice oí
money between the
and
That night, when nillson called upon
ben-eflts-

test-know-

e

Trou-betsko-

Say All the Stars Are Aglow,

,
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Many Made Idle by a Trust

j

Mat-sutar- n

e
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PLAYED WITH A GREAT
Carnegie

Regarded

MAN.

Tom Morrle ae

Among tha'World'a Hsross.
As la well known, Andrew Carnegie

li a devotee of thu ancient Scottish
ame of gulf and never tnlaaea ai op- -

portunlty to try hla skill with stick
and ball. When be wai made a buracas of St. Andrew's, along with tarda
KlRln and Balfour of Burleigh, he
mad a a point of visiting the show
placea or tho anrlent city the cathedral, the castle and the golf course.
Among other rlubmakers' places that
of old Tom Morris faces tho home
hol. There Mr. Carnegie was met and
welcomed by the Nestor of golf, old
Tom, cap in haiul. Mr. Carnegie
hailed Tom as "the greatest roan In
the world," naming gTeat soldiers, orator, musicians, principals and
nono of whom could compare
with Tom Morris, the greatest golfer.
1'uir.ng out his card, Mr. Carnegie
wrote on the back of It, "To T. Morris, king of golfdom, from hla loytl
subject A. C," which old Tom
courteiiy.
with his
Mr Carnegie bargained with him for
neta of dubs and for a match that he
might be able to say: "I have played
gulf with old Tom Morris."
pro-(or-

old-worl-

FOUND THEM

HARD TO

RAISE.

Slight Mistake Made by a Loviir of
Lobatera.
A great gormand. who had a pas-pi- .
in for shcllflnh, Inherited a fine
He
and a large sum of money.
lind been extravagant, and his friends
were greatly rejoiced at his legacy.
Mr. H. Harry, ia
"Ivan at Home,"
lens to what uno the money wna devoted:
went to own one day and sqon
lnriHd that tho prince was In his
iimml Imperii ilong condition.
Where his your legacy gone?" I
aslicil,
"Why," 1m replied, "you know that
I
am very fojd of lobsters, and bavin:', n river on my estate, I thought I
would try to acclimatize them there;
but unfortunately I have spent all the
legacy lu itie attempt without
Thi quito forgot the water
Is not sult.'V-YoutCompanion,
1

HANNA

AND HIS HASH.

8ollcltuds of a Serving Man Last Hs
Indulge In It Too Fresly.
As la generally known, Senator Han-n- a
Is Inordinately fond of corn beef
hash, and whenever he takes lunch at
the capítol restaurant he orders that
dish, which he has taught the cook
to prepare In a manner peculiarly hla
own. Aa a result he has bad many
Imitators and "corned beet a la Han-na- "
Is a favorite luncheon dish with
many senators. When Shaw, the head
waiter of the senate restaurant, wanta
It prepared with unusual care be orders It this way:
"One corned beef hash for Senator
I lamia."
The restaurant was doing a great
business one day and evorybody
seemed to want corned boct bash.
Fourteen times the order for "corned
beet hash for Senator Hannah" was
shouted to the chef. When the fifteenth order went down there was a
rumbling nolso In the kitchen and the
chel shouted:
"That's fifteen orders for Senator
Hanna. He better watch out or he'll
founder hlssell."
"THE WOMAN

IN

BUSINESS."

She Explains Difference Between
gagement and Wedding Rings,
"As a new woman," he said, "I
you will object to tho wedding
ring as a symbol of mnn's tyranny?"
"Of course I shall." bIio replied.
"Under no circumstances would I consent to wear such a thing. It Is not
essential to a marriage, and It stands
for all that is objectlonablo in the
marrlago relation."
"And on the samo theory," ho continued, "I biippoBe you will refuso to
wear an engagement ring also?"
"Well no," she answered slowly
and thoughtfully. "That's a very different matter."
"
"Hut theoretically It
"There Is no use arguing," she Interrupted. "I don't care what It Is theoretically. Practically It Is very otten
a diamond, while tho wedding ring Is
only plain gold, and that makes all
tho difference In the world."
En-

sup-pos-

h'a

Repartee In the House.
A recent
interchange of fire between Col. Hcpburu of Iowa, and Gen.
Crosvt-uti(lf Ohio on tho floor of the
limine: "Gen. Groavenor The gentleman from Iowa does not believe
that any public man was ever sincere
i
if honest In his advocacy of a proposition and alwayi looks around for a
sHItah motive. That Is because the
K'Mitlemaii
himself has no other
smndurd of mural'ty than that. Col.
Hepburn I draw the line sorue-tthcrI draw It at Ohio people.
I
do tint propone to I old tho gentleman
from Ohio responsible for what ho
has naiil. I rcrognUe the fact that I
myself am getting o'.d and that some
lay I will bo senile."
Chance for Research.
Georgia had been taking a lively Interest in schoul studies,
i specinlly
lu physiology and anatomy.
We w cro studying an unfortunato
which hud been caught In an
apple tree, and wo bad made good Illustrations of certain bonos, when one
day tho girls took an old lounge apart.
Mining watched the opf.ation for
some time, he came running to me, his
evo on tiro with
excitement, his
cheeks flushed and his locks flying
behind hltn: "Come, come," ho cried,
"If you want to study ' phlserology,
now'a your chance. Tho girls have
got the lounge all to pieces." Little
Five-year-ol-

Chronlclii.

Canadian Statesman In Washington
Tne physical counterpart of King
Edward startled a great many observ
ers in Washington last week In the
person of William Robs, member of
the Canadian parliament and a resi
dent of Port Perry, Ont. He was es
cortcd Into the Senate chamber by
ÍJolllver of Iowa and was warmly
welcomed.
He was able to give the
American statesman a pleco of In
formation In regard to a mater then
under discussion. A difference of
opinion had developed as to whether
cloturo rules were In forre In any of
tho Cnnndlan parliamentary bodies
Mr. Ross said no such rule was
known In eltsher house of parliament
in Ottawa, and Mr. Hoar thereupon
aunounced the fact In the Senate.
Embassy.
Someone called up the French em
bassy In Washington by telephone
and eald he wished to know some
thing about Marquis Do Chambrun's
wlfo.
He was Informed that there
ore fi:::r He Chambruns and he
answered that he meant the one who
married an American girl. The con
versatlon proceeded thus: "Three of
them married American girls." "I'm
after the ono who married a girl from
Cincinnati." "Two of them married
girls from Cincinnati." "Great heav
ens! Which one Is coming here to
Join tho embassy staff?" "The Mar
quia Do Chambrui. "I mean his wife."
"He hasn't any wife; he is a bach
elor."
A

Mlxed-U-

Original Claim for a Pension.
Perhaps the most remarkable pen.rlrst of Rhodes' Scholarships.
In
presented
sion application ever
Thn Tablet announces that tho first
Congress is that embodied In a bill two scholarships at Oxford granted
introduced by Congressman Tearre of under the terras of Mr. Rhodes' will
Marylaud. It recites with great grav- have Just been awarded by the govity and a wealth of circumstantial
ernment of Rhodesia.
Doth of the
detail that the applicant, when a now scholars are Roman Catholics
ehlht In arma in 1861, was so fright-rueand students of the Jesuit collego at
by Yankee Invaders in MaryHuluwayo.
In a letter announcing
land that he became paralyzed and the nominations Lord Grey pays a
bus never been able to do any work. high tribute to the Importance of the
There Is talk of awarding Congresswork which the Jesuit fathers have
man Poarro some kind of championdone In Rhodesia among both whites
ship In view of the originality of his and blacks.
hill
Flaw In the Reasoning.
Canada's Timber Lands.
Mr. and Mrs. Chuckster were en
The Impression that tlrltlsh North gaged In one of their frequent argu"
America is covered with valuable ments. "Now, Amanda, see here
timber Is fallacious, lllack walnut, "Get that right, Oliver," sho Inter
rwl cedar and white-- oak are not rupted. "The proper form, as you will
found north of Toronto. A line drawn
ee If you think a moment, Is 'look
from the city of Quebec to Sault Ste here.
What's the. difference?" he
the northern demanded. "You can't look without
Marie will designate
'limit of beech, elm and birch. The seeing, can you?" "Oh, yes, you can.
north nhoro of Lake Superior will Everybody Fays you and I look alike,
mark tho northern boundary of Bugar but It's a notorious fact that we don't
hard maple.
see alike."
--

Male Teachers Decreasing.
Tho number of men employed as
teachers In the public achoola of this
country, necordlng to United States
Commissioner of Education Harris It
decreasing. In
slowly but steadily
1S70 41 per cent of tha teachers were
males, and In 1900 the percentage had
The reason for the
fiillen to 2!).
abandonment of school teaching by
men Is that It does
not pay well
Mitgh.

Too Close to the Prow.
Sea language will stick to an "old
salt" many years after he has quit
seafaring. As a gentleman was carving tho Christmas turkey the waiter,
who had been an old Bailor, watched
as loijg as ho could bear It while hit,
master tried to draw thu stuffing
through the sido of the bird, then he
ventured In a hoarse whisper the sug
uestlon: "Further aft, sir, further
rut."

The Grip Leaves Thousands in

its Path

Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks.
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and ike

Crip

fttA

idemic,

claiming

effect M like).

million

debility, nervous
nest, dyspepsia

and othtr

tarrhal

tims or
the

ca-

in
quickly reliev-

resulting
from tlit Grip, in
the entire Materia Medica I ha fe
found no remedy
that equuh Perlina for from ft action." Dr. S. Ii.
Hart man, residThe

Hart-ruti-

efficiency

of Per una

condi-

tion

ent

a

vicmure,

ing this malady and it softer effects has

brenthrtalkof'

'

the continent.

n

Sanitarium

has crossed our out of my .system in a few days and did not
" First, it cured me of chronic bronchiti:i
leaving behind scores of hinder mo from pursuing my daily work. of lilteen years' standing, by
using two
" I should like to sen our Hoard of Ilralth bottles of I'eruna in
physical wrecks.
January, lH'M, and
Victims of catarrh of the head, catarrh of give it ollicial recognition and have it used no return of it.
the throat, catarrh of the lunjjs, catarrh of generally among our poor súk propio in
"After 1 was cured of hrnmhitis I had la
the stomach, catarrh of the kidnnys, catarrh Greater New York." Joseph A. l linn.
every winter for several winters.
Rripj
of the pelvic organs, are to Iks counted by
P. L. Wallace, a charter mcmlier of the J íut. through tho use of I'eruna, it got
hundreds of thousands. Grip is epidemic International Harler's Union, writes from gradually weaker in its
severity, until it
catarrh, and sows the seed of chronic ca- 15 Western avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.: dwindled down toa mere stupor for
two or
tarrh within the system.
"Following a severe attack of la gripj
three days. Now the stupor does not
This is so true that few grip sufferers are I seemed to be affected badly all over. I trouble me any more." O. II.
Ferry.
able to make a complete recovery uutil they suffered with a severe backache, indigestion
A CmiKreMiiiiiiri Kxperlerire.
have used I'eruna.
and numerous ills, so I could neither rat
Ilou- e of Kcpresentativcs,
Never in the history of mHiiine has a nor sleep, and I thought I would give ay
Washington, 1. C.
remedy received such unqualified and un- my work, which I could not afford to do.
iversal eulogies as I'eruna.
" One of my customers who was greatly I'eruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen
A New York Aldrrman'a Eiperlenee
"I am more than satisfied
helped by I'eruna advised me to try it, and
Hon. Joseph A. Flinn, aMurmao Fifth I procured a liottle the samo day. I used with I'eruna, and find it to I an excellent
remedy for the grip and cattarh.
I have
District, writes from 104 Christopher street, it faithfully and felt a marked improvement.
New York City, as follows;
During the next two months I took five used it in my family and they all join me
"When a pestilence overtakes our people bottles, and then felt splendid. Now my in recommending it asan excellent remedy."
Very resjiect fully,
we take precaution as a nation to preserve head is clear, my nerves steady, I enjoy
George H. White.
tha citizens against the dread disease.
food, and rest well. I'eruna has been worth
" La grippo has entered thousands of our a dollar a dose to me. " 1). L. Wallace.
If you do not receive prompt and satishomes this fall, and I noticed that the
Mr. O. II. 1'erry, Atchison, Kansas, factory results from the use of I'eruna,
people who used I'eruna wore quickly re
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a full
writes :
stored, while those who depended on doctor's
"Again, after repeated trials of your statement of your case, and ho will lie
inscriptions, spent weeks in recovering, medicines, reruns and Manalin, I give this pleased to give you his valuable ads ice
weak and emaciated.
as my expression of the wonderful results of gratis.
" had a slight attack of la grippe and at your very valuable medicine
in its effects in
Address Dr. Ilartman, Tresident of The
once took l'eruoa, which drove the disease my case after repeated trials.
Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
A DEMON grip

LIKE

1

Small Willie had done an errand for
his uncle, who merely said: "Thank
you." "Oh," rejoined Willie, "If that's
all It's worth, 1 suppose you're welcome. But I was figuring on a nickel

1U.1. JAIll.fr.
7
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To the housewire who lias not yet
become acquainted with the new things
of everyday use In the market and who
Is reasonably satisfied with the old, we
would suggest that a trUl of Defiance
Cold Water otarch be mnde at once.
Not alone becauno It Is guaranteed by
the manufacturers to be superior to
any other brand, but because each 10c
package contain 16 ozb., while all the
other kinds contain but 12 ozs. It Is
safe to say that the lady who once uses
Deflnaee Starch will use no other.
Quality and quantity must win.
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lug the facta to have them enforced.
As to the question of license Brother
that it is far too
Shakespeare
low at present ami that it should be at
least 5. per month, this we cannot
m&ke any cowmtnt on as we know
of tliiise machines or the profits
derived from them, but we do believe
New lace coHan-M- rs.
tkating at Faywood springs health re- in heaw licenae en all classes of gam
"Davy Crockett" at the opera house sort:
Messrs and Mesdamea A. J. bling, if indeed they be tolerated at
and we think the villiage trustees
Thursday April 23.'
Clark, J. II. Tracy, A. J. Gleason, Miss all,
ehouid keep strict watcn over uiem
Hon. A. W. Pollard transacted legal Florence Tracy, Messrs P. R. Smith, and see that they, keep within the law
business in Silver City last Friday.
at all times.
Jr., Louis L Marshall.

of two horse thieves who had been
operating on both skies of the line, and
la in a fair way to have them convicted
and punished in the Mexican courts.
The followiug delegation of Deming
Kinsworthy. citizens spent a few days last week rus- -

suta

Local .and Pcrscml

no-thir--g

left the latter
part of last week for California to spend
Mrs. E. E. Burdick,

the summer.
All classes of Arabian Braids collars
and trimmings at Mrs. Kinsworthey's.

In a mining way, Hermosa is looking
That famous old camp will soon be
heard from.
up.

W. H. Greer

returned

Monday evening

from Bakersfield California, where he
has been several days on business.
John Brockman, a leading mining
man of Pierce Arizona, and formely a
citizen of Deming wu in our town Sun
day.
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ArrivM (tip. nv, euhiwcu with th Santa F Air
the north and aat.
t. H. Bvaa. AfvnL
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Eilvar City branch Lmvm at 7:45 a. nv, arrival
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Own and control a large number of the
best located Town Lotn, and Suburban
Lands in th city which they offer for

sale at reasonable prices and easy
terms,
Apply at Company's office.
Deming,
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wt

B.

Bmwoimi. Aiwnk

Tha baat pill 'naath th atari and 'atrlpa;
It clianm th ayitan and navar rrlpa.
Uttta Earty Riaars of worldly raput- aAak
DaWitt't and taka no Mhatituta.
A amalt pill aaay to buy. oaay to taka and eaay to
act. but navar falling in multa. KaWitt'i Littia
Early riaara arouaa th
acrationa and tet a a
tunic to th livor, eurinf parminantly,
J, P.
Byron A Bon.
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It keeps on Tasting good
That is the verdict of the people reyardino;

Sunset Milli
We sell you a bottle of milk and sin? you
and a much larger bottle for 10 conts.

a song for 5c

5un$$ Jairy
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p?u?.t

B ARELA, Prop

'CONTRACTORS

$35 - 00 Kound

W$X&C;ÍMÍWÍ'M"'M
í .
llck'

know- -

exican
Restaurant
o!d Herald office

For sale at a bargain, twenty acres of
land with house, well, windmill and
other Imurovments, joining town site of
Deming; also 160acre 1 2 miles from
town with house well, etc For par
ticulars call or address this office.
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Good, Clean meals at
Call and see us. .
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COW BOY BOOT

(rugs

McOROKTY

KAMOL'S

N. A. B.

j;

Stationery

Dolich.. i

N. A.

FLORIST

Geo. L. Rood, one of the directors of in salary over' what he wu getting
A letter from El Paso states that our Indiana Gold Mining company, who has here. , He accepted the offer and left
honored citizen W. P. Birchfield is in a been looking over the works of the for.the.Duke City. on the first train; so
critical condition at that place and his company, in the Tres Hermanos district freat.was his haste in starting that he
recovery is not expected.
for several days came in Saturday jailed. to notify., uutor. ueorge
and took the train for the east Shakespeare, of his departure, thus
evening
William J. Barrows, Washington, D.
C. representative of the United State Sunday. It is understood that a large putting Mr. . Shakespeare to .cosider- ,
census office, transacted business in amount of work will be done by the able Inconvenience.. ,. r. ,.f .,
i
cumpany
mia
spring.
our town a few days the latter part 0
last week.
Saaitaxiu CefsuaUtee.
Charles Hubbard returned last Friday
nd Warn- his
mining
property
Santa
from
Messrs
MayfieW, WaddiU
near
Embroidered Medallions of the latest
styles for trimming waists, also new Rita.- - Mr. Hubbard and his associates baugh, committee of arrangements,
of April 17th that
stock of street and dress hats at Mrs. haver a prospect out there- which they write under-dat- e
think is going to prove a bananxa, they owing to the dedication of the. world's
Kinsworthy's.
are pushing development Work and the fair on May 2nd i that the committee
'Princess Ella, who has been staying
at the Harvey house in this city for the vein improves with every foot in depth cannot leave, there .before May 5, tak
in a way to warrant the belief that
ing in an important, convention en route
past winter will leave for Chicago the
will be a big mine.
and arriving at iteming about May 10.
latter part of this month,
This delay, is Kgrettedhy .them aa weU
J. Goforth one of the leading citizens of The Albuquerque' Planing Mill Co. as ourselves. . B4 this ÍM great moveSwarta on the Mimbres was n town a have recently secured the contract to ment and naruEaJlly takes time to get
few days last week,' he reports the make nd furnish all the windows for the machinery in operation.
the American Lumber company. The
prospects of a big crop this year very
contract will require over 200 windows
good.
Semi
Dase.
and take more than 2,000 lights of glass
HI 0
Dr. G. M. Wells, who has been with for same. This is good proof that plan
M. Gill gave
the Government at Fort Bayard! passed ing mill work can be done at home cheap- social house.. farming, in the sew
through our town last Wednesday and I er than ty sending east for the mste- - rooming house whh is being built by
spent part of the day with Dr. rial aa the Albuquerque Planing Mill J. W. Gill in thV.north pert of town.
Swope.
company were injuring with severa) A (elect partjt. oi,, invited guests were
present who passed the evening at
A. L. and George Waiklna, Robert large manufacturers. dancing
and social intercourse, dainty
Herrington and Uncle Dick Hudson
It has been left for Opie Read, the
' were among the stockmen of the county
novelist," and Ed Redmond,' the actor, refreshments wera served and a fine
twho have been in town on business the to give the public afresh the story of time reported, , t, ,- ,last few days.
the Alamo that all its heroism and
RÍ4. ..
Mr. C. E. B Ward, Field Secretary of valor. Mr. Read in his story "The
We are informed ,that the SanUFe
the Colorado Christian Endeavor Union Alamo" ha woven around the historic
will address a meeting of young people shrine of battle a romance eaual to will sell tickets to Albuquerque and reat the Presbyterian church Friday night that might be. centered around the turn for the Presidential reception May
greatest siege in history. Mr. Red- - 6th at half ratiea, hus giving , our citiat 8 p. m. Everybody welcome.
zens ar opportunity to aoe the president
The South Pierce people have a good Lr -- n.
.v..; and visit the Duke pty at small cost ón
r-.v.
k, v..
'
to the historical traits and that "date.
17.1 1
: r. "
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th.
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l Redmond and his excellent ompany
I
CCOL T digests whatydu ai.
-.
jii. w i b
tw
th Demuifi? ODem rinua on
M. P. Gilbert, miniug enginer of Las Thursday April 23.
ECBSL 0MnM' rWines,' itranrlhens
Angele, California, and Thoa.Kihl of
ana ivaaran to swmacn.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.' H. Weed, of New
T
reona, ill. passed though our town York, nephew
and niece of Richard and COCOX oúrti ndfM dyspepsis; and
last week and went over into Grant Thomaa Hudson, whom
everyone know
" ii swmacn ana oowsi irouDios,
county looking at some mining property.
arrived Sunday, on the Sunset Limited KÓüÍQt Mcíra'ei i.lhe aéüonoí We'gas."
Mr. Flfleld left for Arizona on Thurs train. They expect to make a nice via.
mo (ianaa ana gtvai ion ig ins
"-day the 16th whither his district miss it here, enjoying also a few days .! so. dlgesKvs organs, v
journ
at .Richard Hudson's cattle ranch. K0D0L rft,le1' atTeVerwerked stomach
ionary work takes him for a gospel campaign. He expects to work in that ter- twenty one miles from town, so well
oi an narvoua wrxn
ives 10
ritory the greater part of the present stocked and ao complete and of which the heart a IaII, ,ire and. untrammsled
he may well be proud. They were much action,the)nourUhei the nervous system and
season.
leads
brain:'"1
impressed with the beautiful air and the
';
.
w. n. uavis me veteran newspaper unsurpassed
wonderful remedy-tha- t
Is
water as well aa the spon EOCOL U
man who represents the Rocky Mount taneous
maKine; so many stcapaopie wen
hospitality and freedom everyV
and weak
ain News, in this part of the southwest where
strong by giving- to their
evident here. They made viaiti bodies all people
ef the nenrrtshmenl that Is eeft
transacted business in town last Satur- at Cincinnati, Louisville,
Montgomery, talned to, (he food they eat. ..
day and made a pleasant fraternal call
Pensacola, New Orleana, on there journ
oniMeábT,
tadn ÍH tima th trial
at this office.
ey hither and expect to stop at some of
u.'hicfeiufcv soo.
Last Friday and Saturday L. H. the Texas cities, Mobile and Birmingham Insaral
s.wrrt 4 CI CtlCAM,
Vt g.
Brown of this city delivered to A. B. Ala., on their return trip.
' J- - P.;,ByiIo
n A Son.
Murry of Visalia California 600 head
LOST-O- ne
small bay mare branded
of cows and calvea which will be loaded A
T on right hip, hip knocked down
at Hachita and shipped to California so that ahe goes a little lame
on right
for feeding.
hind leg.
Left my place in Deminir
A. D. Chenworth, of St. Louis, has Friday, April 17th. Reward will be
accepted a position as prescription drug- - paid for her return or any information
gisi in me store oi ayron and at son. leading tOher recovery
Mr. inenwonn la an agreeable young
C. H. Brown
y
man and should be cordially welcomed
Nicxie in the slot machine is the sub
if
by our people.
ject of an article in the Headlight last
Rnv. Father Morin of Silver City was wnicn nas attracted much attention
. in our town Monday and yesterday
and among our people and has been discussed
The
aaid mass both mornings, and while freely by both sides.
queshere solemnized the rite of holy matri- tion of rounz bova nWini. th.
Pullmin anar.
bling machines has been brought uo
mony bet ween Miss Consuela Roman, anH
u..
.1
-- ... it
iv laicivni nisi mey nave pracand Manuel Caballero, of this city.
ticed it regularly: if this be true the
Constable Baca has just succeeded in. party owning the machine is laying
of the
UrCh
himself liable to the
of the terrisecuring the arrest, at Janos Mexico, tory and it is the dutylaw
,Sentfree
of persons
.--
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GROCERS!

J. J. Boon arrived in our town last
Friday evening with two cars of. fine
bulla which were shipped from St,
BYEO.I IL IVES
Joseph, Mo.. A representative of a
commission fina in St. Joseph came In
with the cattle and spent a few days
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
talking with, the cattlemen of our
county and investigating the needs of Alba
BJtw Neslce
la well known and highly respected In
this region Irf order to gather a large
the community so that no reccomenda- - number of bulls to be shipped here this
tion is needed from us his success in the spring." Among the progressive stock
buisness is assured.
growers of our county who purchased
J. A. Kinnear O Co.
The Communion of the Lords Supper bulls from this bunch to improve their
will be dispensed next Sabbath at 11 a. herds' wfth ? werer
D. Foster,
m. at the Presbyterian church. As this Uf Cooks; A'r U Foster, of Dwyer; T.
will be the last opportunity the present A. Hull and Lewis Barksdale, of Nutt
pastor and members will have to com' station' Others also, bought whoee
ra une togather it is earnestly requested names we haye hot learned,,,,,.
that all members be present.
In the days of Davy Crockett people
Col
letter Jk.
were talked of for president just as they
.and.
Last Saturday evening Bonnfacio
are now; and Crockett was mentioned Apodaca, foreman ot thé .'mechanical
strongly for the place of the Chief department of the Headlight, received
Crockett was not ex a telegram from "the' editor of La
Executive.
actly adverse to the talk, although he Bandera Americana at Albuquerque
was not as eager for the honor as most offering
him a position on the force of
people of the present day.
a considerable advance
paper
that

cf Teas

Tl""--t
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Mrs. Douglas, who has been risking
James Martin who is interested In
a few days at Cooks, returned Friday the mines of Tree Hermanas district re-erening.
cived the sad new that his brother,
T. J. Pollard returned last Saturday William who has served on the police
Paso where he has been for fhrce of Philklelpia for thirty years is
from
seriovsly ill and not expected to live.
some time.
The Union Dairy of this city has
Dr. Swop and family left a few days
changed
hands Ed. Baker having sold
ago for southern California for a short
M.
W. Mayfield. Mr. Mayfleld
out
to
pleasure trip.
L. Munaon returned Saturday from
California where he has been visiting
several weeks.
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